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To Elmer G. Petarson, President of Utah State Agricultural College,
We, the Utah State Foresters Respectfully Dedicate This,
the Sixteenth Edition of the Utah Juniper.
President Peterson has been a true friend of forestry and conservation throughout the 29 years of his administration. Through his
efforts and cooperation the School of Forestry was established and
has grown to its present stature.
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FORESTRY CLUB

Left to Right: Front Row : Ernest Wolf. Merrill R::> berts . Seco nd Row: Carl Baird ,
Ho y le Sorenson, Joseph Jackson. Mark Johannesen, Willi a m Ch ri stia::Jsen. Jack
Scherbel. Th ird Row : Robert Rush. Alfred Rettenmier . G rover Elgan , Allen
Stephens.

FORESTRY ROLL CALL
Freshmen
Bagley. Lora in e J.
Carter, Claire
E lgan, Grover F.
Giles, J. Kent
H ead, Milton B.
Hi rschi. Frank W .
Jackson, Josep h E .
Lott, Da le J.
M aycock, Clyde P.
McKenzie, Lester A .
P ra tt , Tom H.

Six

Rush, R::>bert H .
Sanders, Deon J.
Stephens, Allen I.
Singleton, James L.
Turn er, Raymond M .
W olf, Ernest W .
vVood, Al vin
Sophomores
Bagley, Da rwin M.
Christiansen , Wm. V .
H a le, Lyle A .
H ilton, Edward A.

Re ttenmier, Albert M .
Rober ts. Merr ill J.
Sc herbel. Jack
Simpso n, Val G
So renson, H oyle L.
Juniors
Baird, Carl J.
Johannesen, M ark M.
Wil e n, D. Lloyd
Senior
Stevens, Rollin R.
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FORESTRY CLUB
The Forestr y Club attempted to per?etuate its traditional activiti es in spite of
th e limited enrollmen t. The offi ce rs we re e lec ted early in the fall and w hen
Joh annesen left a t the end of the wi nt::r qua rter, Wilson took over the duti es of
presiden t. A number of mee tings were held thr ough th e year a t which the chief
attract 'ons were s ingi;,g a nd pu tting the professo rs through embarrassi ng antics.
An occasional ser ious moment was observed to permit elec tion of officers for the
Juniper and to discuss job prospects for the summer.

THE FALL BARBEQUE
Left to Right - Front row: M erri 11 Roberts. Bill Christiansen, H oy le Sorenson,
AI Rettenm ie r . Lloyd Wilso:1. D ean Turn er. Dr. Wright. Bac k row: Dr. Bensend,
Les ter Mc Kenzie , Ken t G iles, Ernest Wolf. Rollin Ste vens, Joe Jackson, Carl Baird,
Ray mond Turner. Robert Rush . A ss's ta nt Superv iso r Harrison, Dr. Stoddart.
Supervisor Stewa rt.
Th e big blowout of this yea r was the Fall Barbeque in Log an Ca nyon , a nd
it rea ll y li ved up to tradition for a live ly time. Softba ll occupied th e afternoon
and what a diamond! Th e weeds were three to four fee t high over th e outfield
and a dropped ba'l was a lmost a los t one. A few tra ined elk would have made
excellent outfielders. It was a to ss up as to who was going to o utfumbl e the other,
but th e facult y fin a lly nosed th e boys out, w hich probably isn't very traditional.
Some of the boys who wanted a rea ll y kee n edge on their appetites resorted to a
little barnya rd golf with Carl Baird ringing the peg most often. Prof. Kelker
devcted hi s tim e to ha mburgers and Johannesen ran around like a clucking hen
getti:Jg everyth ing organized. Joh a nnesen measured eve ryone's appetite by his
own , so cider, buns, hamburgers , apples, doughnuts, plus mustard and pickles were
plentiful. The capacity of some stomachs seemed infinite, or there may ha ve been
more left over. A big bonfire and songs and sto ri es ended a jolly day.
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A few traditions like Foresters Week and the personal feud with the Engineers
had to be passed up. Th e fellows worked hard in the Intermurals under Joe
Jackson's leadership, but th e loss of some good men at the wro:1g time hurt. The
Club ended the year in third place. "A" Day saw the foresters very much in
evidence. and a good job of leaf rolling was done by al l.

DEA
TURNER
AT BAT

..
FO RESTERS lNINTRAM RALS
The Foresters were the smallest gro up of the nine part:cipating in the Intermura l program . yet the wi ll ingness of eve ry forest er to do hi s best i:1 a ll the sports
gave the Foresters third pla ce for the year 1944-45. Wh ethe r it was football.
baseba ll. wrestling, basketball , or sw imming. the same faces were on the Forester's
team. and it was th:s spirit that was respo:lsible for the surprisingl y good showing.
Pass foo tba ll opened the Intermurals and the Foresters edged the Farmers out
of third place by a clever pass play. In A basketball, baseball. and open house ,
th e Foresters didn 't do ve ry well, but w restling and tenn is made up for th em, as
the Foresters placed second in both. The team placed five mn, (Frank H irsch i,
Da le Lott, Tom Pratt, M errill Roberts and H oy le Sorenson) , in the wrestli ng finals
and Joe jackson substituti ng for Fra nk Hirschi. who was drafted. won h;s weight.
It was the doubles team o f jack Sche rbe l and M errill Robe r ts th a t accounted for
our success in tenni s. Swi mming was a no ther third pla :e for the Foresters.
B basketball was a di sap poin tment, for just when the team was goi:1g strong Uncl e
Sam took Allan Stephens , its fifth player. The Foresters won fourt h in B basketball. track. and volley ba ll.
In spite of the small num bers, the campus knows that the Foresters are always
in there pitching . Th e group was made up almost wholly of freshmen and sophomores, a nd the Fores ters traditional supremacy was th ei r goa l. The enrollment is
growing agai n, and th e fe ll ows a re ga;ning experience, so the prospects for next
year look bright.
Eight
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REMINISCENCES OF
SUMMER WORK

A SUMMER IN ALASKA
The S. S. Prin ce George docked in ear ly Jun e at Ketchikan , Alaska, the first
city in south eastern Alaska and a lso the headquarters for th e Southern D ivision
of the Tongass National Forest. After the usual red tape at th e customs office, I
proceeded to the Federal Building to receive my summer assignment.
The Tongass National Forest is unique in many ways and is unlike the national
forests in the States. Nearly all of the fourteen million acres of Tongass National
Forest are accessable only by boat or airplane. The ranger in the Tongass is given
a boat which becomes his new home, office, and transporntion. While aboard a
ranger boat, I was assistant to the ranger and cook-deckhand. In ordinary times
the fifty foot. diesel powered cabin cruiser would be manned by a crew of five
inclu{!ing the skipper, a deckhand, cook. ranger. and assistant to th e ranger. Due
to lack of manpower, only three of us ma nn ed the boat.
From Ketchikan we would leave on our four week administrative trips around
Prince of Wales Island. Our first stop would be at Edna Bay which is now a
ghost logging camp. or, to be more exact, a group o f logging camps. Pulp sampling would fill the next few days. This sampling consisted of mapping timber
types and obtaining estimates of various areas which showed pulpwood potentialitks in aerial photographs. For many years the Forest Service has attempted to
establish the pulp industry in southern Alaska and it is their belief that it will prove
to be a post-war reality and preparations a re being made for it.
At various logg ing camps on the Island we scaled Sitka Spruce and H em lock.
The Jogs had been assembled into flat rafts t::> be pulled by tugs into Jun eau for
milling . In the four-w ee k trips we would scale about two million board feet. During eac h visit the R ange r inspected the cut-over areas and lev ied any penalties for
bad logging practices. On these inspection trips I saw the vast amount of timber
destroyed by power logging which is th e most prevalent type of logging in the
rough topography of sou thern Alaska.
Usually on each trip th e Range r and I would cruise an area for future logging.
This cruising would include the making of a topog map and marking the boundary
trees. Cruising was made difficult by the rough topography and the large amount
of underbrush. At first the incessant rai ns were a distinct hindrance to me , but th 's
distraction was cured unintentionally by the Ranger. We had been assigned to
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cruise an area surrounding an inland lake. Since the hike into the lake would be
long and hard it was decided that we should be flown into the lake a nd take along
minimum provisions for four days besides a rubber boat to carry u.s to different
points around the lake. On completion of our activities the boat would take us
downstream to tidewater and our cabin cruiser. W e picked a beautiful day for
our trip to the lake. In fac t, the day was so beautiful and the night so clear that
we neglec ted all rain preca utions. In th e middle of the night the ra ins ca me and
before we were ab le to get under cover our sleeping bags, clothes, a nd se lves were
thoroughly drenched. It continued to rain and we rema ined wet for the rest of
our trip.
'!he R a ng er and Skipper took adva ntage of occas:onal severe weather for
hunting deer Rnrl rlurks . To my surprise, the hunters successfully used a deer
ca;l in luring deer. Hunting in so uth easte rn Al aska is unlike Log an Canyon. A
hunter can pick h!s own island from the many hundreds avai lab le, scout around
the coast for boats, and if he finds none, the n he highballs into the woods, confident
that no one else will trespa s on his territor y.
The whole experience proved worth th e effort of getting through the many
yards of red tape th a t sunou nded employment in Alas ka at th a t time. It was intriguing to see a new type of country which retains some splendor of a frontier
a nd is a st riking contrast to the intermountai n a rea. Th e work was very interesting
because of th e wide variety and the cooperative spirit of the Ranger in trying to
teach me the ropes of forestry work. - Jack Scherbel.

LIFE ON A LOOKOUT
H a ve you ever li ved above the forests of Oregon? If not, brother, you haven't
really lived. I was a lon e on a hi gh peak twenty miles, as th e crow fli es, from a ny
kirid o f civili zation. Yes, it is a lonely life, but the beauty arou nd makes one even
forg et that. Towards even ing as I watched from my tower a great fog would move
in. It wou ld come sliding down the canyon and spilling over the ridges like a
great white waterfall. A s the sun sank in the west it would turn this g rea t mass
first to a bright pink, and then gradually, in breathtaking beauty, to a deep red.
Soon this mist wo uld surround me and the comfort of a good bedroll then proves
its worth. In th e morning I looked out over what appeared to be a sea of fluff y
cotton and in the distance several peaks stood above the white, bi llowing mas
like so many isla nds in a sea . Soon it would all disappear, and the dew on the
green forest would glisten in the bright sunlight.
Of course, it was not a lways a life of leisu re. It was not unco mm on to be
sent out on a mom ents noti ce to fight a fire many mil es away. Then to come back
two or three days later tired, low in spi rits, and black with dirt and smo ke. In
addition, there were your daily chores of keep ing up the station and kee ping watch
over the country. The days passed so quickly that before I knew it, the fir e
season was over a nd the many things I had planned to do were only begun.
Having packed and departed from th e sta tion, I looked back and a lump came to
my throat as I saw my tower standing highest a mong the trees. It was then that
I knew I ha d just spent some of the ha ppiest days of my life.- Bill Christiansen.
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A NIGHT RIDE
About an hour after sunset on a cloudy August evening a breeze from over
the hill carried the smell of smoke. Where? That was our first thought as we
ran out of the cabin. If we were to locate the fire, a night ride to the hill top was
necessary.
The horses were quickly caught and sadd led. In the twilight my wife and I
left the cabin and headed up the trail. After a mile and a half of riding we
branched off to follow an old game trail up the hill to the observation point. The
trail meandered among the dense stand of trees. The darkness made the trail difficult to follow and we soon lost it. The steep slope necessitated numerous switchbacks among the trees. This was no fun in the dark. After making several
swi t~hbacks , and just as we reached the edge of the trees, anticipating our troubles
to be over, we stirred up a band of elk. The bugling elk kept the frightened
horses jumping and plunging continually. After several short hard rides we got
th•: hcrses under control. It wasn't long before we reached the top of the hill and
rested from our exertions. We looked long and hard, but could see no sign of fire.
It was cloudy when we started back. facing a cool breeze. Some breaking
clouds gave us needed moonlight for our ride down the hill. As my horse walked
calmly along I heard rustling around his feet. With vivid recollections of the elk
sca re in my mind, I turned my light downward along the trail. To my surprise,
a covey of grouse was scurrying in all directions. It puzzled me that my horse
would walk calm!y through a covey of grouse rattling the leaves, after his wild scare.
Short! / afterwards the ciouds disappeared and the brill:ant moonlight revealed a
grand vista of scenery to Jack on Lake and beyond. The beauty was enhanced by
the silvery sheen of the grass and brush.
It was almost midnight when we reached the cabin and dismounted. It had
been a hard ride, but we sha ll never regret it o r forget the experences. When we
m'lde our report we found that the fire was west of us. It was a small sagebrush
fire and was under control. - Ro llin R. Stevens.
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DR. L. M. TURNER
B.S. M.S. P h.D., Dea n
DR. L. A. STODDART
B.S. M.S. Ph.D.,
Professor, Head Range
Management Department

J. WHITNEY FLOYD
B.S. M.S. F., Profes or, Ex tension Forester.
GEORGE H. KELK ER
A.B. B.S. M.S., Associ<Jt :
Professor, Head Wild! fc
Management Department.

DR. T. W . DANIEL,
b.S. M.S. Ph.D. Professor
of Silviculture.
DR . STILLMAN WRIGHT
B.S. Ph.D., Associate Aq uatic Biologist and Wilu
life Management, U. ~ 
Fish and Wildlife Service.

DR. D . W. BENSEND
B.S. Ph.D. Associate Professor Forest Measurements
and Utilization.
DR. J. B. LOW, B.S.
M.S. Ph.D, Associate Professor and Biologist, U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.
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SCHOOL OF FOREST, RANGE, AND WILDLIFE
MANAGEMENT
Signs of progress a re in evidence both in the ph ysical se t-up and the aca demic
par t of the Forestry School. One of the most significant events of the past year
ha s been the further refinement of th e curricula in forest, range, and wildlife
management. A number of changes have been accomp li-shed. w hi ch we hope a re
for the better. Significan tl y, the changes in both range and forest management are
aimed at providing a more compre hensive type o f training for work in the intermountain region. In other words, both courses have been remodeled somewhat to
supply better the demand for multiple-use land management training. To the extent possible, the more specialized course in wildlife management has simi larly
been revised. These modifications arc shown in the current edtiion of the Forestry
School bu ll etin.
W e sti ll have hopes of getting a new forestry building sometime in the near
future, but we know that th e present one will have to fill th e bill for a few years.
Consequently , we a rc taking ste ps to reno va te a nd improv e facilities of th e old
building . Considerable de co ra tin g and general improvement have bee n accomp lished. Most notably, the library is in new qu a rters. with the improved reading
room now occupying the old lectu re room at the north end on the second floor.
The wood technology laboratory and the dendrology labo ratory have been greatly
improved. Both rooms have been remodeled in such a manner as to take care of
larger classes and provide better all-round facilities for inst ruction. New storeroom facilities have been estab lished in the baseme nt. In general. it is our plan to
h;,ve the old b uild ing in as good shape as possible when students return.
Last yea r, on ly even students stayed throughout the academic year. but thi s
year we have ha d twenty-five . Essentially a ll of these ind icated that they w ill
return in th e fa ll. N ow th a t th e war in Europ e is ended. we a nticipate tha t th e
enro llm ent will be doubled .
The boys ha ve bee n excep tion a ll y fortunat e in rega rd to summer jobs. Several
will work for th e Forest Serv ice. o ne or more wi th the Pa rk Servi ce, a nd one with
th e U. S . Fish and Wildlife Serv ic e. S eve ra l are signed to work for Pa cific Coa t
lumber co mpa ni e

FOREST MANAGEMENT D EPARTMENT
Even though most of the boys a re ei th er in
have had a few st udents in Forest M a nage ment.
nothing like the old days when th e class rooms
ac tiv it y in conservation th a t is certain to follow
to large enrollments.

th e Ar my o r in defense work, we
Classes of three and four men are
were filled. With th e increased
th e wa r, we a rc looking forward

The staff of the Forest Management D epa rtment has bee n rec ruited almost up
full strength. Th ere a re now four in the department , namely, Professor Floyd .
who has been recentl y promoted to full professorship : Professor D aniel. who will
handle sil v iculture and manage the forest nursery: A s ociate Professor Bensend,
who will handle utilization , measurements and wood technology : and D ean Turner
who will in the future handle th e gene ral forestry course and certain advanced
graduate and undergraduate courses. Dr. Bensend has been loaned to the Forest
Products La boratory at Madison , Wi sconsin, for the summer where he will h lp
with the Labo ratory 's program of ins truction to selected Army personnel.
~o
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It is planned within the next yea r, or as soon as students return , to employ
another professor who will take over part of Prof. Floyd 's work, either extension
forestry, or the job of State Forester-Fire warden. When this occurs, Professor
Floyd will divide his time between teaching and field work in one of the two jobs.

RANGE M A NAGEM ENT D EPARTMENT
The department exists now almost wholly as a hope rather than a reality!
Although we have few majo rs now . we expect a big onrush b y next school year.
After the war it looks like the boy might have to stand in lin e a nd awai t their
turn . Post-war jobs planned now by the state a::1d federal governments in range
conservation and watershed management promise jobs for hundreds of range men.
Gocd job prospects always mean lots of students. Th ere is some indicat:on a lso
that we may have some Chinese boys here to study for China's post-war developme!lt program.
The faculty is somewhat dispersed with Smith in the Army and Cook knocking
a t their door! Smith. now in M a ryland, wil l probably be given a very sec ret
toreig::1 assignment -- but. of course. what Art is going to do is a lways a secret to
other people 1 Cook has been in charge of range teaching a nd research a t the
Branch Agricultural College at Cedar City for two yea rs, where the college now
owns a ranch and a farm upon which 1.000 sheep a re grazed. With the lack of
students. Stoddart has spent most of the past two years on research which was
sadly neglecteC: in the old days when range men packed the hal ls. Markham. who
was on the staff rec ntly, is now working for the Grazing Service in evada.
After the war we hope to have <>. new man in range management extension.
We also hope to g·,·e greater emphasis to range research. This will give us a
teaching staff of 3 or 4 men to cover the many special fields of range management.
The future emphasis on gr<iduate '>vork will be greatly stimulated by this larger
staff. and we really hope to turn out creditable master's men before long.
We a rc now offe rin g general range management (R.I62) by corr espondence,
and also through the Armed Forces Institute. Generally range management is a
field study. so is not we ll adapted to correspondence work, but many fello\\'s have
expressed interes t in getting a "s peaking-acqua intance" with the fie ld in thi way
Th e range
selves eve::1 in
south and cast
comn-:endable.
pitchi n' l

men continue to give fine performances and good accounts of themthe distant field of warfare. Scattered as they are from north to
to west. il is hard to keep track of everyo ne, but all we hear is
We would be glad to hear from everyone, and meanwhile - keep

WILD LIFE MANAGEMENT D EPARTMENT
The School of Forest. Range . and Wildlife Mana gement, as well as the profps sion, lost a fine friend a nd counselor in the death of Orange 01 en. Orange
was kill ed last winter in an airplane accident while counting elk in the Jac kson
Ho'c country. It is with deep reg ret that we mark the passing of so able a wildlife ma::1ager and of a man with such high professional integrity and sterling traits
cf cha racter.
Th e Department of Wildlife Manag ement lo t its originator and constant
advisor when, on May 15 , Dr. Daniel Irvin Ra mus en transferred to U. S. Forest
Service in Ogden . Ras takes the position left vacant by Orange A. Olsen. Ras
has visited nearly every ranger district in Region 4 in the past 15 years, and is
Fifteen
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well acquainted with problems on big game management. When in Ogden , drop
in at headquarters for a chat. Our hearty congratulations go with Ras in filling
the mcst important position in North America on managing big game.
The new leade r in charge of the Uta h Cooperative W ildlife Research U nit is
Or. ). B. Low. Jess, as you know, graduated from the U.S.A .C. in 1937. H e
received his Masters degree in 1939 a nd his P h.D . degree in 1941 fr .:o m Iowa State
College in the field o f Economic Zoology. After he left Iowa he served 0:1 the
lil:nois State Natural H istory Survey and in September 1943 came to the U .S .A.C.
to be in charge of the Wildlife Management D epartment whi le Professor Kelker
was e n sabba tical leave. When Professor Kelker return ed . Jess took a position
with the State Fish and Game Department in charge of Waterfowl and has been
working in that capacity until his recent a ppointment.
Dr. Stillm an Wright left M ay IS to spend the summer aga:n in Yellowstone
Na tiona l Park where he will study the migration and spawning ha bits of the native
trou t. G eo rge H. Kelker has been adva nced from Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor. H e wi ll get his doctor's degree this s ummer from the University of
Mi chig an - by mail.
It looks like the student enrollment of the department fits into a grouse cycle.
The high point occurred in the sc hool year of 1937-38 and the low point in
1 943 - ~4. 'vVe are on the increase again this year, with a bigger increase next year
if letters of i:-~quir y are any criterion on e nrollment. Our cycle is on the up-grade
once more.
The curriculum offered by th e department is changed for the better. The two
courses of Anima l Ecology and Limnology a re now transferred to our Department.
A new course in Marsh management ha been added for the waterfowl devotees.
It is offered as an elective in the spring of the en ior year. In place of Silviculture.
the wi ldlife and range majors will take two 3-hour courses which su rvey the field
t fc restry very much as Wildlife ISO surveys the field of w ildlife. The curriculum
still has 30 hours of electives in the last two years for those desi ring more training
in range. forestry , or zoology.
We are asking for another instructor; in th e meantime, classes will go on as
usual in anticipation of the day when familiar faces will be here - some persons
to complete their program , and some to review .
Wherever you a re, or whatever you are doing, d rop us a note about yourself ,
and the word will be pas ed on to the other boys.

SUMMER CAMP
There was no summer camp last year and there will be no summer ca mp this
year because the camp is performing a va lu able function in supplying men from
the Bushnell H ospital with a rest camp. The soldi ers enjoyed their stay there last
summer, so the authorities requested its use again. In addition, the need for manpower in the woods made it advisable to help out as much as our lim ited enrollment
permitted by getting all the boys into woods work.
T0ny Grove is not going to be ignored by the forest ers, as the staff is going
to run su rvey lines that will act as base-lines for future student work. There will
be a s ummer camp next year and all preparations that can be made for it this year
will be made.
Sixteen
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SCHOOL NURSERY
The School's Nursery is fast becoming a nur ery school since our only source
of help has been the high schools. Some of the boys reporting for work have been
ha rdl y as ta ll as our liftin g hovels: but so long as lifting a walnut and droppi ng
it into a hole didn 't strain them , we employed most of them . We had a few
fo resters on the job directing the spring hipping. so the stock moved out rapid ly.
The spring weather was very discouraging with snow arriving on several occasIOns just in time to cancel any plans for Saturda y work, so the lifting and shipping
was accomplished to a larg~ exten t in the e,·e ning . It was admirab le the way even
the sma ll boys. in spite of raw weather that almost so lidified their fingers. kept
coming back each e\·ening for work. Of course, it takes something of the spirit
of Paul Bunyan to keep a bunch of small boys working and doing things right.
However. without them. the nurs<?ry would really be " kaputt."
Last year we shipped the smallest number of trees in the history of the nursery,
but the trend is now revers1ng itself. When the 19-1 5 season closes. the shippi ng
will ha\'(' exceeded any year since the peak year of 194 1. A heavy run on all
evergreen species and a sharp reduction in Siberi an Elm shipments, with corresponding increases in other broadleaf pecies. has characterized this year's sales.
We bought the major;ty of the e\·ergreen stock from the Forest Scn·i::e's excess
nursery stock, but the plans call for a return to producing our own eve rgreens. The
evergreen seed beds will be located at Tony Grove Nursery in cooperatio:1 with
th e Forest Ser vice.
'J he spring work of se~ding. transplanting. and fertilizing the nursery bees is
p rogressing slowly. The prke charged for barnyard manure leaves the impression
that they must be delivering some thing special, but when you get down wind from
the pile. you know it is the same old brand. The old planting boards have been
given a new lease on life by the carpenters: it wouldn 't take long to do the transpl anting if only there were some college boys who co uld usc them.

Other than miss'ng the boys from our classes, the nursery seems to miss the
brawny lads the most. and will welcome them back with enthusiasm. (A slight
correction, please : The girls m1ss you most!) The nursery's motto is a lifting
s ho vel for every man.

STATE FORESTRY
The office of Chief Forester-Fire \ Varden and a program of State Fores try
in Utah is new to most of you. because the tate forestry program has made its
major growth si nce th e last large graduating class.
Some of you were in school when the first for est ry leg is lation o f importance
was passed in Utah. This was in 1941 wh en a Board of Forestry and Fire Con trol
wa5 created. A Chief Fi re Warden was a ppointed follow in g an investigation of
fir e losses a nd the fire control problems on s ta te. county, and privately owned
la nds . One member of th e board was a member of the School of Forestry faculty,
a nd it was na tura l that th e facufty member should be named Chief Forester-Fire
Ward en. Our form er D ea n Paul M . Du nn ac ted in this capa city until September
of 1942 when he left for Corvallis. Oregon. at w hich time J. Whitney Floyd was
>lopointed Chief Forester-Fire W a rd en. In addition to the Chief Forester-Fire
Seventeen
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Warden, the present staff is composed of one assistant Forester-Fire Warden, one
stenographer, and 10 temporary guards.
The responsibility of the Board and the Chief fire Warden is to cooperate
with all sta te, federa l, county, and city organizations and with individual la nd
owners 111 the prevention and suppression of fires on watersheds and in the gathering a nd dissemination of forestry inform ation .
John M . Burt, a graduate of '41 was hired as assistant Forester-Fire Warden
a nd was on the job from D ecembe r , 1941 , to November, 1942, at w hich time he
enlisted in the avy. VVhen John left , we were able to bring Don M. Dr ummond,
'37, back from Ark ansas to take over as assistant.
Currently we are making an area-cost study of all state, county. and privately
owned lands in the state as a means of arriving at an adequate cost of fire protection. Our present information indicates that we have approximately 7,500,000
acres of land in these owne rships which wi ll qualify for Clarke- M cNa ry fire protection funds.
Since 1942 , a sta te-wide vo lunteer fire cont rol organization has been spo nsored
by a ll the fire control agencies in Utah. known as the Forest and Range fire
fighters se rvice. Durin g 1944 this organization produced a fire fighting training
film in sound and color titled , " Brush and Grass fire fighting. .. We have taken
a prom:nent part in this o rg anization and in the film production.
The future for State Forestry in Utah looks promising. Our present plans
anticipate the completion of studies by 1941$ and a subsequent organ ization a nd
financing which will be adequate to take care of the fire problems on state. coun ty,
and privately owned lands.

EXT ENSIO N FORESTRY
Since Pear l H arbor, a few minor changes have been made in the gene ral progr3m of fo restry education by Extension Forester ). Whi tney Floyd. Where formerl y the forest ry spec ia li st devoted his full time to fa rm tree planting, 4-H Club
work in forestry, and 4-H C lu b camps, his major em phasis is now in fi re prevention
education, farm tree planting, and fence post prese rvation.
These cha nges have been made as a result of need. The heavy losses in far m,
field , and fo rest fires and th e effect of th ese fires on the war e ff ort acce ntuated th e
need for prevention education. During the past 3 years approximately 07c of the
rural hig h sc hools in th e sta te have been reached by the Extension Forester in fire
prevention lectu res.
Th e farm tree pl a ntin g program has con tinued as a major field of endeavor,
yet ou r total number of trees planted each yea r has been reduced since the beginnin g of th e war. However, 1945 was a high -lig ht yea r. because the one-millionth
tree was planted si nce the beginning of the project. The tree-windb rea k idea is
definite ly catching on in th e s ta te. In th e M il ford Flat a rea of Beave r Cou nty,
907r of the farms have estab li s hed windbreaks.
Fence post prese rva tion is becoming a problem. Our vas t resource of na tive
juniper (Juniperus utahensis ) is becomin g rapidly depleted. Th ese trees a re and
have been a va luab le so urce of durab le fence posts. But , due to the continued
uncontroll ed cutting , the qu a lit y a nd the number is decreasing. Many farmers are
finding it incr easing ly difficult to purch ase juniper posts and th ey a re therefore
using more aspen a nd pine posts. These need preservative treat ment a nd the new
developments in preser va ti ves mak e farm tre atme nt prac tica l a nd easy.
Eig h teen
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR RETURNING
WAR VETERANS
The Veterans Administration has been designated by the United States Government as the offical agency for training under the G.I. Bill (Serviceme n's
Readjustment Act of 1944 ) a nd for training under th e v<:>G~tional rehabilita tion ac t
tor veterans with se rvice-connected disabilities. Ex -se rv ice personnel a pproved
tor tra ining under eit!1er ac t will have tuition fees. supplies , and allowance for
maintenance paid by the government.
Uta h Sta te Agr icultura l College has established facilities for counsel and
guidance of ve terans : members of th e organization will be readily avai lable to discuss w ith ve te ra ns any of thei r problems.
M't!i ta ry personnel now on active duty. who wish ultima tel y to enroll should
s ubm it the United Sta tes Armed Forces Institute Form No. 47 to the collge regis-trar. Form No. 47 may be procured from your educational officer or the Armed
Forces Ins titute represe ntati ve. Vetera ns of World W a r II , no longer on active
dut y. or di sc harg ed . should s ubmit a certified copy of W.O. , A .G. O. Form 100
Sepa ration Qualification Record ; or. Notice of Sepa ration from the U .S. Naval
Service. Nav. Pers. 553 : or U.SM .C. Report of Sepa ration: or Noti ce of Sepa ra tion
from th e U . S. a,·al Service- Coast Guard 553. In the insta nce of commssioned
or warra nt office rs of the N avy. th e Officers Qu a lification Reco rd Jac ket (Nav.
Pers. 305) . or a ce nified copy thereof. or a statement from th e Burea u of Navy
Personnel co ncern ing the sa me subject should be submitted .
Upon receip t o f ce rtifica tion . as above described. of completion of basic or boot
tr<J ining , 6 credits for militar y or nava l s cience a nd 2 credits for ph ysi cal education
will be a llowed th e a pplican t. pro vi de d thi s does not duplicate course work a lr ea dy
accred ited. Other cred it. for se rv ice courses. to be granted will be determined in
part by reference to "G uide to the E va luation of Educational Expe rience in the
Arm ed Serv:ces" by the Ame rica n CoUI1cil on Education , and with regard to the
a pplica bility o f such work to th e fi e ld of education to be followed by the student..
When properl y certified by th e Arm ed Forces Institute. credit will be a llowed
for certain Institute co rre spondence courses.

Such work must be. of cour e. of

co ll ege grade and ev idence must be submitted that the applican t ha s successfu ll y
passe d the s ubje ct exa mination of the cou rse or courses.

Credit will be given also

fo r certain correspond ence work with other colleges or universities on receipt of an
official tran cript of record from the institution from whom the app licant has taken
such course work.

Determiniation of credit to be granted will depend in part on

the app licabi lit y of the work to the student's ultimate course of study.
Credit will be allowed for A.S.T. P .. V-12 , or course work of sim ilar progra ms
conducted b y colleges or universities upon receipt of an official transcrip t of record
from the ins titution where the work was taken: such work must be comparable to
course work offered by th e Utah State Agricultural College and applicable to the
curr iculum to be followed by the student.

Furthermore, credit w ill be allowed only

if the work does not duplicate courses already accredited to the student.
Further informa tion ma.y be obtained in the current Forestry School Bulletin.
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REFRESHER COURSES
Our ideas on refresher cou rses have not completely crystalized, but at present
we are thinking along such lines as fo llows:
We have an idea th a t many of you graduates will be wanting to take the
Civd Serv ice exa minations as soon as possible. On this accou nt, it may be desirable to set up organized review courses toward this end . Others of you who will go
back to yo ur o ld job or some other job may wa nt to do a bit of review before you
actually s ta rt yo ur work. It is quite possible and feasibl e to se t up a general review
course presenting recent developments in the va rious fields and also to rev iew
qUick ly the olde r subject mat ter. Some of you may wa nt to take regular course
wo.-k. A few new courses have been added to the curri cu lum since you were h ere ,
and there may be certain of the o ld advanced courses that you missed that you
would like to take.
Abo ve a ll we would like to provide the o pportunit y for those who wish it to
get back into the a tmosphe re of forest, ra ng e , a nd wildlife ma nagement. We will
be gla d to have you here on the ca mpu s and w ill adapt cou rse work in a ny reasonab ie man ner to s uit your needs and wishes. Also in case we a re mi ssing anything
in th e above tentative o utlin e, we will a pprecia te getting yo ur id eas on the su bject.

Opportunities In Post-War Conservation
We haven 't much to add to last year's statement rega rdi ng future opportunities
for em plo yment in forest , range. a nd wildlife management , except to say ti1dt thing s
appear as satisfacto ry as the y did a year ago. Our mo re recent conve rsations with
the people in the forest Service. Grazing Serv ice . s tate and other federal agencies,
lead us to believe th a t th ere w ill be a mple opportunities for employme nt of men
trained in these fields in the co mprehens ive la nd improve ment program which will
be in iti ated after th e war.
for the benefit of a ny of you who are not familiar wi th the V eterans P reference Act , it would be well to reproduc e salie nt features of the Act as pr inted in
last year' Juniper:
.. It is the evident purpose of the Ac t that former members of the a rmed forces
shall rece ive prefe ren tia l consideration over non-p reference indiv iduals in all employments, including tempora ry em ployments of laborer a t fi eld sta tion s, for which
the y ha ve qu alified ...
.. V ete ra ns' preference in positions filled through competitive exam in ations the Act requires that fi ve points s ha ll be added to the earned exa mina ti on rati ngs
of honora bl y disc ha rg ed ex-se rv ice men a nd women who served in a n y branch of
the a rm ed forc es of the Un ited Sta tes during any war or in a ny ca mpa ign or expedition for which a campaign badge has been a uthor ized: T en points sha fl be
added to the ear ned ratings of:
( 1) H onorably di scharged ex-service men a nd women in any branch of the
a rmed forces of the United States and who have es tabli shed the prese nt existance
of service-connected disability o r rece ipt of com pensation, disa bility retirement
benefits, or pension by reason of public laws administered by the Veteran's Administration , the W a r D epartment, or th e N avy Department.
Twent y
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(2) The wives of honorably discharged service-connected disabled ex-servicemen as have themselves been unable to qualify for any Civil Service appointment.
(3) The unmarried widows of deceased ex-servicemen who served on active
duty in any branch of the armed forces of the United States during any war, or
in any campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge has been authorized."
"Positions for which veteran applicants have special preference - Pursuant
to a provision of the Act, the Commission will hereafter restrict competition to
persons granted 5 or 10 point preference, as long as such persons are available,
for the following positions: forest guard, fire guard, air corps patrolman, caretaker
of abandoned Federal reservations" and others not related to forestry.
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!fn __Memoriam
To those Foresters who gave their
life for their Country.
ARMSTRONG, HAROLD F., 1st Lt. ,
'13 - Killed at Tinia n, f eb ruary 27.
1915, when B-29 crashed on tra ining
flight. C. M. Arm strong. 702 N . 9th
E., Log a n, Utah.
ALBERTSON, ALBERT BRYCE,
Sgt. , '14 - Killed in action in france.
Ja nua ry 4, 1945. Al bert Albertson,
Cedar City. Uta h.
ALLISON, JOHN B., Ex. 'H - Killc d
in action on 0 -D ay in france. Jun e 26,
1944, with a n engi nee ring unit. Thomas
B. Allison. 3-11 Prospect A ve., G le n
E ll y n, Il linoi.s.
CLINKJNBEARD, MAX B., Majo r,
'40 - Kill ed in a irpl ane accide nt , Nov.
I , 1944, so mew here in South P acific
area - M arine Corps. Ray Clinkinbeard, Almena, Ka nsas.
HANSO , RALPH LAMARR, I st
Lt. , Ex. '11 - Killed in a raid near
Breme n, G erma ny , M arch I , 1913.
Arm y Air Corps. Orson Hanson,
RFD No. 4, Murray, Uta h.
JACOBSEN, MERNA., Pfc., Ex. '13 .
Killed in New G uinea, M ay 30, 1911.
Mrs. M argaret Ja cobsen, Box I 57, Moroni, U tah.

Twenty-two

MEIBOS, JOHN K., Ensign, '10 Killed in a irplane cras h near Corpus
Ch ri sti , T exas, in August, 1912. N avy
Air Corps. John K. Meibos, 837 Ashton, A ve., Sa lt Lake City, Uta h.
MORGAN, MURRAY W., Ex. '11 Kill ed in ac tion in North Africa, 1913.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Morga n, 76
Whitti er Place, Ind iana polis, Indiana.
SECRIST, D EAN E., 2nd Lt. , Ex. '11
- Killed April II, 1941, in ai rpla ne
crash in Germany. Geo rge Sec rist.
St. Anth ony, Idaho.
SWAN, GO RDON BROTHERSON.
Lt .. '43 - Kill ed in act ion in Luxembourg. weste rn European fron t, Ja nua ry
19. 19-!5. H e was a ttached to the
Third Arm y. W. L. Swan , 6-!1 Kershaw. Ogden. Utah.
SYLVESTER, WILLIAM G., Lt. , Ex.
'-!0 - Killed by Jap bo mb on his way
to fort Kameha meha on D ece mber 7,
19-i I. Fir t officer killed in this war.
L. A . An derso n, 3015 Pa rkway, Bakersfield. Ca li fornia.
WRIGHT, ROBERT S., 2nd Lt. , Ex.
'.J3 - Killed April , 1913, in an a irpla ne crash in bay at Atl antic, N .C.
john C. Wright, 1373 19th East St.,
Sal t La ke City, U tah.
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CLASS OF 1931
HANSON, WALLACE F., Wallace is now Di strict Agricultural Agent (like our
County Agent) a t C<~rdston. Aiberta. Canada.
HANSON, W . L. (SLIM), U . S. Forest Service. moved from Jackson Hole to
become supervisor of Uintah National Forest at Provo, U tah.
LARSON, FLOYD D ., Army. ··For a soldier I' ve been leading an easy life the past
eight months here in Anchorage. I censor radio messages eig ht hou rs a day at the
Alaska Communication System in the Federal Building and ha ve little in common
with the regular Army except th e uniform. However, I put in 14 months on
Umn ak Island in the Aleut ia ns , and that was nothing but grim. I made a collection
of 5 species of the common plants and sent them to Art Holmgren at the Intermountain Herbarium on the ca1~pus." (4 16 1 45)
CLASS OF 1936
ANDREWS, HORACE (HANK), Soil Conser,·ation Service, was in Logan for
an ope;arion (bu r still the army doesn't want him) . At Monticello, Utah. planting
grass as a ll good fore st management majors should.
JONES, JAY P ., Navy, "Took my indoctrination schooling at the Uni ve rsity of
Arizona ( Dick Ccstly was an instructor) and after two months went back to
H oward to Commu:-~icat'ons School. M y first assignment brought me to the
Aleutians. W e ha,·e everything you have in the States except women and children
- the things we miss most. ..
SMITH, A . D., Army Air Corp. is abo ut to be assigned to foreign duty secret stuff. Mrs. Smith . Art and 2 " big " boys are in Logan.

very

CASS OF 1937
BRIDGE, MAX W. , Navy, " I am stationed here at Corpus Christi for th e time
being. at the Naval Air Station. Our work is weathe r for ecasting for pilots and
quite interesting. I feel espec ia ll y fortunate in havi ng my wife and children with
me, a nd ex pec t th ey will sta y until I a m s hipped out. While in Wyoming I wrote
a short a rticl e on "Pronghorned Antelope" for the Wyoming Game & Fish publication a nd it was reprinted in "Casa D e El Pasca, " official M exica n Wildlife
Bulletin . All I could understand was th e title a nd " par M a x Bridge." (5/ 17 / 45)
G RAY, AND E RSO N W ., "Ha ve been in Portland, Me., since last spri ng . Am
serving on a tug . W as within a few hundred yards of Luke 's ship th e other day,
and signaled him , but did not get to see him . Jimmy is a big boy now. I'll have
to bring him out for you to see so me da y. G ive my regards to a ny of my old
fri ends who may be amund. ( 5 12 1/ 44)
Twen ty-three
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GRINER, LEE, Army, "After I left the Fish and Wildlife Service in Salt Lake
I went with the Soil Conservation Service as a Jr. Range Examiner doing field
work in North Dakota. That winter I went to the regional office and worked in
the In formation Section. The following ummer I again did field work, was transferred to a District and shortly was made District Conservationist. Towa rd the
tag end of 1941 I became an investigator for the Civil Service Com mission. This
work I engaged in until volunteering for the Army. I have been overseas about
I months, having been in several of the ew Guinea campaigns , and am now in
the Phillipines. I am an agent in the Counter Intelligence Corps and that is all
I can tell you. It is interesting, and will make a good tale some day.'' (5 / 1/ 45)
HIRST, HAROLD W ., War worker, working for the Geneva steel plant at Provo,
794 Timpanogos Way, Provo.
KANE, JOHN, Soil Conservation Ser\'ice. "I am here in th e southeastern states,
Region II , Salem, Virginia. "
MADSEN, CLYDE R., Navy. Pink dropped in to see us in early May. He is
now somewhere in the Pacific on a special assignment for the Navy. H e is back
at his old job of poisoning rats, only this time working for the avy in their many
camps. Men assigned to him in each center will be trained to do the work. An
Ensign that rates high!
PASSEY, HOWARD, Soil Conservation Service, was in Logan , fat and portly
in a big cow-boy hat. Still running an S.C.S. district in Springville, Arizona.
CLASS OF 1938
ALLRED, WARREN J., Wyoming Game Department. Warren is in charge of
big game-range studies. H e ha one boy. Warren II . and two girls. Warren pub lished an article on trapping deer and antelope in the Journal of Wildlife Management.
ARMSTRONG, HERBERT, Army. We had quite a visit from Herbert when on
leave from an army hospital at Colorado Springs. Colorado. He is recovering
from fungus infect ion and ot her diseases resulting from participation in the inv a sion of Tinian . H erb was supply officer.
BROWN, EU GENE A, Army. '' just one more word in general from all the boys
over in this neck of the woods. Sometimes we feel neglected and think the other
theater is getting all the attention , but we know that we have an immense job to do
over here. We a re beginning now to get the )aps back against the wall where we
want them. W e will not fail. because we know all too well what the results of
fat!ure might be."
CRONQUIST, ARTHUR, Botan y. Art is with the New York Botanical Garden
and is a real taxonomist.
DOMAN, EVERETT R. , U . S. Forest Service. We saw D oman in February
when he attended the Winter Recreation a nd Ski School of the Forest Service.
H e learned to ski in 8 lessons. As a ra nger on the Fish Lake he has mo re problems
than ever discussed in class. After the death of Orange Olsen, Ev temporarily
took over the assig nm ent of game studies and cooperation with the State Game
Department and li vestock associations.
ELLISON, DON J., Soil Conservation Service . I left the employ of Red Coss last
july at Ft. Bliss, Texas, and reported up her-e in the Oza rk Mts. to acce pt an
a ppointment as forester a nd was immediately given the responsibilt y of the NorrisDoxey Fa rm Forestry D emonstration Project for this state.
Twenty-four
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HARRIS, RICHARD C., Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
farm land division of AAA at Logan.

JUNIPER
Dick is in the

HINCHLIFF, HOWARD, Teacher. "I am teaching biology in a junior high
school in Ogden, Utah. Each summer, up to last year , I have worked for the
Forest Service."'
HURST, WILLIAM D . (Bill). was in Salt Lake in the winter a nd seemed "highly
satisfactory" to the army.
NELSON, MARCUS C., U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv ice. Mark has changed
camps, moving from Brigham City and Bear River Refuge to a new settlement
down on the Texas-Oklahoma border where he will have charge of improvement
work and research on seve ra l refuges.
PARRY, CONWAY E., Army. We quote from Mrs. Parry's letter of April 17,
19-tS. " Con is in with the Ninth Army and says he finds it most interesting. It will
be a year May 26 since we last saw him - now his son is growing so rapidly he
will hardly recognize him as the little fellow he left toddling around. Con shipped
out of New York September 4, 1944, and was in England about two weeks. then
in France. near Cherbourg. until going to Holl and in November. In March he
crossed into Germany. He was stationed at Heerlen, Holland, and received his
S; Sgt. rating the forepart of February. One day he met with a Dutchman and
after their poor excuse of conversing they decided Con was the bus driver that
took him and twenty-five other Dutchmen through the Utah Parks in 1936."
SURFACE, VICTOR, Soil Conservation Service. After eight years at Tooele,
Vic is now District Soil Conservationist at M organ. Utah.
CLASS OF 1939
ELLIS STEPHEN B., Arm y Air Corps. Steve was through town in March en
route back to the Pacific after several weeks in a Texas hospital recove ring from an
arm injury sustained when his Lib erator hit the waves after returning from Truk.
GESSEL, STAN P ., Army. " Been on a coup le of passes in recent weeks. over to
Cambridge and also to London. Thoroughly enjoyed the visit in Cambridge. touring the co lleges. churches. and imbibing a little of the atmosp here. While in
London. I visited Kew Gardens and enjoyed meeting some of my old friends from
the Rockies and the Sierras ...
GRINER, LYNN, Army. After two years in Africa in an Army medical unit. he
developed ear trouble and was referred to California this past winter.
GUNTHER, LLOYD, Army. "I am in the Malaria Survey of the 403rd Med ical
Composite Un it. The Japs being here have prevented e xploring sections of the
island. Of late my spa re time has been mostly consumed in catching. pinning ,
drying , and mounting butterflies, beetles and spiders. Some of the wo rld 's finest
specime ns o f butterflies come from this a nd neighboring a reas. Have so ld a few
since the de mand is great for souven irs to send home. Wish I had more to fill all
th e requests. " ( 11 / 12/ 44)
HANDY, HARLEY, U .S . Grazing Service. W e see occasionally the Dist rict
Grazier looking big and important at stockmens meeti ngs at Moab. Uta h.
HARRIS, PAUL, W ar Worker. Paul fly s about in a irplanes, inspecting big things
of which most morta ls know nothing. Probably it's only an oil company. His
family lives in Montana and Pa uJ ·does. too, between trips.
Twen ty-fi ve
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KITTAM S, WALTER, Navy Air Corps. ' 'Fighter Pilots (and I am trying to be
one after nearly two yea rs instructing) are getting a big play in the Navy now.
Putt ing aside the fact that there are plenty of quirks and work in military flying,
this operational course doesn 't seem too rough. If I can get arou nd to mastering
the problems of speed and G's (blackouts) my gunnery score should improve.
With fle et men as instructors, and up to the minute materi al on carrier operations.
the training takes on a real aspect. There is definite satisfaction in being in the
swing of things. But being away from my wife and the two boy leaves plenty to
be desired.
\Vesterners don 't know how fortunate they are in hunting in their wide exr:anses. Pierle will have to develop a line if he wants to ell me a sma ll piece of
Georgia 's pine and sand to hunt on. " ( 12 121 / 44}
M cDONALD, JOHN , Rancher. john left Forest Service to go into partnership
with Charles Redd , cattle and sheep rancher at LaSal. Utah .
RABB , JOE, N nvy. After Joe had supervised a fighting crew of CB's in building
roacs 0:1 one of the Admiraltys Islands under the guns of the Japs . he was returned
to the Sta tes, made Ensign . given further training , and after a yea rs a bsence from
the tropics, he headed back that way.
THOMAS, JULIAN , U . S . Forest Service. Juli an replaced McDonald as ranger
0:1 the former L aSal N. For st at Monticello, Utah. The LaSal is now part of the
Uintah N.F.
C LASS O F 1940
ANDREWS, LLOYD N., Navy.
in Logan High .

ow studying radar instead of teaching math

C HATELAIN, EDWARD, Army. Instructing in Texas after two years as an
Alaskan engineer. \lv e heard that the Alaskan loggers cou ldn 't tell spruce from
fir. and as army specifications had to be met. Capt. Chat turn ed tim be r marker.
JANSON , REV EL G., Army. '' H ere are Christmas greetings once again from
" Down Un der. " Next yec. r I hope they come " Up O ve r. " (We hear he has
explored part of Australia 's back country. W e suspect they cou ld not pay him
enough money to make another rabbi t survey for them}. ( 12/ 16/ 44)
KILLPACK, ELLIOTT R., Arm y. " Hin er and I spent Christmas da y together in
Hawai i and I understand John H all. Burl H ermansen, and Paul Scherbel were at
the same place , but we couldn ' t make connec tions on s hor t notice. "
PALMER, MARCEL, Agricultural Adjustment Administration.
Harris as sta te range examiner for AAA .

Pa lm er replaced

ROBINSON, MAX E. , Navy. " Since you last heard from me I spent the best
part of last year in the Mediterranean where I learned to a pprecia te th e quiet of
home in Uta h. I then came back and was detached fr om Arm ed Gua rd duty, given
a leave to go home . sent to school a t Mi a mi, Florida, then reassigned to the USS
Sarpedon."
SCHERBEL, PAUL N., Navy. " ) have seen or heard of a few of the a lums during the last few months. L1eut. Royal Rhoton was anc hored nearby in his ship.
the USS Lorn 234 of which he is skipper. H e is doing ri ght well a ft er ma king filiost
all of th e Euro pean landings. and the Philli pin es. In P ea rl H a rbor I met John Hiill ..
Ensign, aboard th e USS Le:1awee (APA ·1 95). He has since made -' the lwo' ]' rna
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affair. A lso I was with H arold H in er, Major, now in the 4th Marin e Division, and
an Iwo pa rticipa nt. Also Burl W. Hermansen , Capt. AUS. and is now in the garrison forces on Iwo. Mervin Hall likewise is on Oahu ; - if I remember correctly
a Capt. AUS. C. B. McConnell was also ther e (Lieut. 1st USMCR) and now I
believe in the 6th Division. John Hall silys that Leo Merrill !Lieut. U SNR, flying
in th e southeast U.S.) was married recently. Hiner saw Paul Howa rd enroute
stateside recently, after a considerable time out there. A letter from Earl Spendlove
(Lt. AUS) said he was in Germany. While in Pearl. Vic Rudolph , Lt. (jg.) USS
Buri as (Ag 69) and I had a trip to the hills a bove Wahi awa with Ma rlin C.
Ga lbrai th (Li e ut. (jg .) Radio W a hi awn). Thank goodness we don't have 10/.0
density in the w es t - too much work maneuvering around. That is abou t a ll of
the fellows that I can remember seeing - wait. I think I was with Cy Killpack
(E lliot-Li eu t. 1st USMCR ) once in Pearl since I last wrote you."

SMITH, E LDON, M a rines. Mrs. Lois Peel Smith inform ed us he was in the battle
of Iwo )ima. Hi s group of M a rin es made hi sto ry at Gua dalcanal, N ew Hebrides,
Kwaj a lein , and Gua m. Eldon has been in the 3rd Di vision a long time. He was
recently re turned to Logan.
SNAPP, NATHAN J., Arm y. He is assigned to personnel work a t a n Arm y Air
Base. Loss of hi two and only brothers in service means he stays in U.S .A .
SPEIRS, H A ROLD K., U. Grazing Service. Ha ro ld left Bureau of Recla mation
and was at M a nti las t time hea rd of.
T ODD, W. FRANTZ EN, Arm y A ir Corps. W e read last winter that a war coresponden t rode with M ajor W a lter T odd on one of the First B-29 bombings of
Tokyo.
U D Y, JA Y R., Arm y. "The first three years of Arm y life were spent in one
T opographic outfit or a nother all ove r the U. . In England I Find it cost you $16
to eve n carry a g un . Th e nobility has the edge on the hunting and fishing. The
common peop le a re limited to shooting rabb its a nd waterfowl. It 's a real crim e to
poach. In fact, 1t wasn 't too long a go th a t if a poac her was caug ht in the King 's
Forest he was shot. That was a littl e too seve re, so they shipped the cu lpri t to
A ustral ia. Then Au stra li a s tar ted complaining so th ey had to cut the sen tence
down somew hat. Fis hing belongs to the nobi lty. same as huntin g. For the above
reasons I wouldn 't live in rr.is country on a bct l" (3 20 -15 )
CLASS O F 194 1
BEAN , ROY W., Arm y. ''I'm a n Al as ka n enginee r who hankers for th e smell of
sage brush a nd th e howl of th e coyote. T wo years in Al aska is a n awful long
time."
GA UFIN, MARSHALL (M ike), Arm y. A yea r ago in Augu s t Mike wrote us a
he .. man 's letter. Some of you men have read it. W e hea rd since he was in th e
Ph il lipine in vas ion. "Have just completed a long a nd very busy s tretch of time
and di s tance. It led to -my first combat engagement- -a n a mphib ious la nding on a japheld island. It was rea lly quite a "s how ; I am in command of a fair sized fle et' of
landing boats. Up lo th e engagement we were on the go transporting rations , ammunition , and troops from base to base. I got valuable na v igation e xperience from
these trips along shore and through open seas - Mile Ba y. Lae, Finsch H aven.
Madang , H ollandia, Cape Gloucester, Arawe, etc.
GREEN, LISLE, Army. Lis le was in last winter. He is a radar expert in Pana ma - a long w ay from where brother Max Green wintered in Gree nl a nd.
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JENKINS, PAUL H ., M arines. P;ml was in last winter looking well as a Captain
and has a fine new wife. He was two yea rs in the Pacific but is stationed in the
states for special training .
LIPMAN, NATHAN, Army. " I have just picked up a copy of the " Juniper' ' and
have taken a little time out to think of the days when I sweated in Kelker's
classes. What wou ldn 't I give to be there now. Some thre e years ago the Army
plucked me from Patuxent (Md.) a nd put me in the Medical Unit. I have been a
"pill -roller" ever since, and at the present time I am an aid man in my outf!t over
here in Germany with the Ninth Arm y. I have been overseas seven months. I
noted several deer in small groups in the carefully tended woods. The coniferous
ttmber has been paced for maximum growth and natural pruning. Everything is
~xact precise is th e word for it. All is in keeping with the German temperament
for that sort of th ing." ( 4/ 17 45)
RAMELLI, LLOYD R., Army. After receiving hi s commission as 2nd Lt. at s tar ~
of war, he was given cha rge of the co:tstruction and supervisio:l of one of the
a nti-airc raft field stations in Oregon. After two yea rs he had a to:J-long visit of
three weeks in Mi ssissippi , then a half-year at Long Island. H e said th ey build so
many barb-wire barricades, etc., at the seashore that he hoped he never was asstgned to take th em down. He wrote in January just after lan ding : " I rather like
England - very old , very pretty , and clean . The place is full of history. In
tac t. I have about conc lude d that they think more of their history than of their
fu ture."
SKIDMORE, H . J., War Worker. Henry is now structural enginee r helping manufacture airplanes for Douglas Company.
WEST, NOLAN, Army. "The ty pe of work I am doing now is the nearest
the Army has to my work prior to induction. My officers are mature men
training simi la r to yoms (Ras). They are damn good scientists and a l o
soldiers. Our outfit is well trained and I' m proud and fortunate to be with
on this malaria survey." (Oct. 1944)
WILCOX, NEIL G., Army.
place or other.

th ing
with
good
them

Latest we have heard is that Neil is a M a jor some-

CLASS O F 1942
BE RGEN, LUTHER, Army Air Corps. Vve haven't heard from Bergen since he
headed into Pacific in late winter in a B-29. D uring the past year he was a
navigat ion instr uctor in the Sta tes after serving his time in England in th e 8th A ir
Force. H e has th e P urple H eart award as a result of one of those flights he
"navigated" over Germany.
COOK, WAYNE, Navy . Wayne is due to join the Navy Jun e I. if all goes well
( with th e Navy).
COREY, ROBERT E., Arm y . " I am in the transportation corps. Our principal
mission is to unload ships. W e are just a stevedore outfit. Th e training I rece:ved
0:1 Bear Lake qualifi ed me for the job."
DEDRICKSON, LORIN R., Army. " After two years of service in chemical warta re, I go t to be a pilot. serving on a Troop Carrier group. W e carry supplies out
to the front line , land in a cow pasture, pick up wounded men a nd back to base.
Las t winter I was put in charge of building barracks. I got lumber and plum bing
where I cou ld , much of it from the bhtzed towns. Even so. the French a uthor:ties
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held me responsible, a:1d even fined us for pruning some trees, the branches of
which were very usable. But they didn't see eve ry thing we did in order to get the
building up and se rviceab le in quick o rder.'' (3/ 10/ 45)
KILLOUG H , JOHN R., " W e have to buy a good share of our food as the Arm y
doesn't supply enough to keep us hea lth y. Six fr ancs a piece for eggs or about
a dollar fitty a dozen.··
McKEA N , W ILLIA M T., S . D akota Fish and Game D ept. " I am in charge of
rnvestigation on big game in the State of S. D akota. We have quite a deer proble m he re on ove r-brows:ng, and the people have a ll sorts of opinio ns on what to
do. We need two or more assistants, and if a n y men how up, I'd apprec iate
hearing about them. ·
E M A IC, JOSEPH J., Navy. " I left the States in July and am still on the
high seas. I like th:s ship. and enjoy doi ng d ut y on board. We go into port
every once in a while for suppl ies, repairs, etc. These islands arc all alike - see
one. see a ll. This life is all ri ght - bu t I'm still a ''Wiidlifer. ·· It would be great
to wres tl e deer again on the feed grounds for D oc and Ev." ( 12 14 44 ). By April
2, Joe had been in Morotai. Leyte , seco nd batt le o f Phillipine Sea. Lingayen Gu lf.
and lwo Jima .
N ORR IS, J. J., A rmy. "It's still the same old war - a little trouble from the Nips
a nd a lot from old man weather. Rai n daily. mud dew- lap deep to one of those
steer you used to call "good-stuff" when we tried to ear them down in that corral
up Logan Canyon . Rough seas make beach-master ing a 24 hour job a nd my system
of s leeping 3 hours daily isn't panning out - does fine for a week a nd then I forget
to w<tkc up."
ROU SE, BURT F RA N K, Army. 'T m in the In telligence s~ction of a combat Engiee r outfit. One good thing about it is th at I have been doing a lot of ma ppin g,
reconnaissance. and surveying. I ran into Ludwig Lermer in New Guinea about
3 months ago - in a comba t eng in ee r outfit. H e is the first a nd 0!1ly Agg ie I' ve
seen si nce I came into the Arm y." ( 12/ 6/ 44 )
S MITH , J. G., Arm y A ir Corps. W e understand that J. G. is a personnel off icer
in the 337th Bomb. Sq .. 96th Bomb. Gp. "We have been so damned busy for the
past yea r that my contact with biology has gone to pot I cou ld use a good stiff
revc iw. Took my first leave in 2 years last month - spe nt a week in Scotland,
north of G lasg low. Scotland is a beauti ful country and the people ve r y friend ly.
I like them more than the Eng li sh
. Naturally, I am anxious to see my IS -month o ld son tha t I' ve never seen." (9 / 18/ 44 )
ST E V E NS, WARD E., Roya l Canadian A ir Force. " Our sta tion is a s ho rt training period for ai r crew grdd ua tes - it co•sists of morning lectu res a nd af te rnoon
defe11se a nd commando trai ning. That last part is the bes t. Those a ft e rnoon cross
countr y runs we do rem in d me o f some of Kelker's wildlife trips." (June , '44 :
Th en Ja n. '45 he wrote): " W e fini shed our operational training a t V anco uve r. and
s:nce th a t time I have been handed on and sig ned more forms and stood in more
lin es tha n I though possib le. In England th ere is snow, ra in. wind, a nd s un shin e all at th e s<tme time ! Most of th e peop le are very fri endly and make due a llowance
for these " Ba rbarous" young airmen from th e "colonies." W e usually co unter
with " lim e-j uicer " and ''Chirper" to include all peo pl e Engllsh. I expec t to see
hotter climates."
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CLASS O F 1943
BRANGES, ROBERT J., Army. '' With the crossing of the Rh ine many of us are
now thinking of the future and the days of peace once again.· ·

FREEMAN, WYNN G., Navy.

We heard by scuttleb utt that the Navy had
carried Wynn a ll over the Pacific; and in the past year he had hit Tulagi and the
Solomon Islands where he was .. marooned" for 8 months or longer.

FRISCHKNECHT, NEIL, Navy. ..Not long ago I chanced to meet Steve Ellis
and Burl Hermansen. Ste ve was in the final stage of recuperation from wounds
rece ived while flying a B-24 Liberator over Truk ...
GREEN, MAX C., Army.

. . ... A s you have prob ab ly learned by now , I'm no
bngu calling Greenla11d my happy home. Came down last March - after a little
more than I 7 month s in Greenland - to Grenier Field. M anchester. New H ampshire. .. It turned out that M ax was the only one who cou ld type. so got th e
unwanted job. H e said a fellow could walk again t a 60-mi le wind.

HALL, JC HN M., Navy.

. .·Tve covered a remarkable amount of t}Je Pacific
during the short time I' ve been out. While in these parts I got to see a little of
1..1ervin H all. Burl H ermansen. Vic Rudolph , and a lot of H aro ld Hin er. I got
ashore at T a lagi , Solomon Islands, and ran int o Wynn Freeman. I have cha rg e
of 36 landing boats and their crews aboard ship. We have lots of holes to plug
up at times. and arrange to get in so me pretty tight p~aces - have es~aped with
no personal damage . ex cept a few teeth missing.· ·

LMHOFF, CA RL FRED, Nav y . He has an a rticl e in the May 1943 , American Forests
c.n All-wood P.T. Boats and the iron men who man them. H e talks so familiarly of
them and their exploits that .it is probable that he is o:1e of the iron men himself.
O'TOOLE, JAMES J., A ir Corps. Jim stopped in to see .us in early April. H e is
cc::: pleting h's training as a gunner on a B-29. By Jul y he expects hi s ship and
crew will be seeing a ct:on. He met scarcely an Aggie in his training period.
SCHOPPER, FRANCIS J., Army .
... You were right abou t me being in the
army somewhere, but with regard to my marriage. you were a little premature. I
clid get married, howeve r, to a little Texas gal, but th a t took place just prior to my
overseas jump. I'm with the 9th Division of the 1st Army. Been in some \'ery
tight spots. but so far have co me through unscratched .''

EX. - 1944
HIRSCH, ERN EST C., Army.

. . .. 1 know th e whereabouts of a few of the
fellows. You may be interested in hea ring something of them. Bruce Nixon is in a
replacement depot in Belgium.. H e is a 1st Ueut. now. Burt Silcock is in a hospital
i:1 Texas having his wrist fixed. joe Nemanic. who graduated in wildlife, is on a
DE called the USS R.S. Bull.. He was in the P hillipine invasioA-. joe rs a Lt. ( j.g.)
The last I heard. Z en Jen sen and Bill Speed were in th e paratroops in Georgia.
Shirley Sowards who left us in I 942 is with a B-29 crew, and is probabl y in th e
Pacific by now.
My duties at present are to my liking. I am an aircraft observer. I get a
chance to get out on outpost into the limestone mountains around here. The job re quires the use of a jeep and radio. It is not so different from forest lookout work. "
LERM ER, LUDWIG, Army . . .... I've been in the S.W . Pacific about 18 month >
now. New Guinea , Dutch East Indies and Phillipines account for time over here.
Being in the engineers, I' ve seen ve ry little combat. H owever. we're doing our
part in build'ing and maintaining supply routes and similar jobs."
Thi r ty
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0/fumni 1Jirecton;
CLASS OF 1930
FAUSETT, ADELBERT, Associate
Ra ng e Exa miner U. S. Fores t Serv ice. !:1i shop, C alifornia .
HANSEN, DEE, Assista nt Super visor,
U. S. Fores t Service, Cha llis, Id aho.

CLASS OF 1931
BE NTL E Y, VAL E TINE, Junior
E ngi nee rin g Aid, U. S. E ng inee rs,
Provo, U ta h.
C LI FF, E DWARD P., A sst. C hi ef.
D ivision o f Ra nge Manage ment, U.
S. f o rest Service , W ash ington, D .C.
HANS EN, W . L. , Forest Superviso r,
U. S. Forest Service, Provo, Uta h.
STARR. C. P .. Distri ct C onse rva ti onist, S. .S .. Sa lt Lake C ity. U ta h.
SWE NSON. MARRINE R. Assis tant
Fores ter. Ca lifo rnia E xperim ent Station. Sa nta Barba ra, Ca liforn ia.

CLASS OF 1932
D ES PAI N, OW E N , D istri ct Ra nge r,
U. S. Forest Service, Moa b. Uta h.
E ARL. D E AN M .. Fo res ter. Apac he
Nationa l Forest, Luna, ew Mexico.
JACO BS. ). L. Assista nt Fo rest Superviso r. F ish Lake Na t. Forest, Ri chfi eld, U ta h.
SCHOTT, DAL E. Regio na l Tec hni cia n, S.C.S .. Al buq ue rqu e. New Mex.
ST EED , AL Y IN , Assis ta nt Conse rvationis t, S. .S., Al buq uerque, New
Mex ico.

CLASS O F 1933
AST LE, WALTE R. 225 Lincol n A venue, Ge tt ysb urg. Pe nnsy lva ni a.
F ONNE SBE CK. FRANK 0 .. In dustria l E ng. De pt. , Hanford Enginee r
W orks, Ha nford , W ashington.
JO HNSON, W . M .. Assi ta nt Forest
Ecologist. Rock y Mt. Experim ent
Sta ti o n, M anito w, Colorado.
MICHA ELS. C. C.. Assoc. Soil Conse rva tionist, S.C.S., Sil ve r Cit y, New
Mexico.
THORNOCK , CLARENCE, District
Ra nger, U. S. Fores t Service, Du bois, W yom ing.

CLASS OF 1934
ANDERSON, R. C. . Forest Ranger,
U. S. Fo res t Service. Ogden. U tah .
C ARLSON, LELAND

SILL , MILTON C.. District Fores t
Ra ng er, Ma y, Id aho.
VAN BUREN, GORDON. District
Fores t Ranger, U. S. Fores t Service,
Y a mpa, Colorado.

CLASS O F 1935
BE AN , RUSSELL , Loco mo tive F irema n. Las V egas, Nevada.
C RA E. BASIL K. , Fores t Ra nger,
U . S. Fores t Service, Reese Ri ve r,
evada.
C RO WL , JOH N M .. 5-1 2 S cio to St. ,
Ur ba na, Ohi o.
GU N D E RSON. ARD E . Fo rest Ra nger. U. S. Fores t Service, Jac kson,
M onta na.
HANSeN , WALT E R 0 ., 1st Lt .. 2 11 3
N o rth Rolfe St .. Apt. B., Arlin gton,
Vi rgi nia.
LARSON, FLOYD . Al as ka Co mmuni ca ti o n S yste m, Box 2 19. A nchorage,
Alas ka.
LA RSO . WAIN E. Dis tri ct G razier,
U . S. Grazing Service Probably in
Co lo rado.
McCO NKIE, A N DR EW. H eber C it y.
Uta h, U. S. Fo rest Service.
OLS E N . LEG RA N D E, Ft. Win ga te,
New Mex ico, U. S. Fores t Service.
RE DO , JO HN D .. I st Specia l Service
Force. A PO 730, c o P. M .. Sea ttle,
W as hingto n.
STOC K. M R. , D ist. Ranger. U . S.
Fo rest Se rvice. Box 5-16. T w in Fa lls,
Idaho

CLASS OF 1936
ALL EN. FLOYD , D eceased.
A N DR E WS . HORAC E, D i t. Soil
Conse rva tio nist S.C. S., Mon ti ce ll o,
Uta h.
BAUG H, FR E D . Ca pt. 1260 th E ng.
C. Bn . A PO 339, c/ o P. M. New
Yo rk , N . Y.
BREWER. A.N. , Burea u of Recla matio n. Provo . Uta h.
CLARK. LEWIS. U.S. Fores t ervice.
O gden, U tah.
COSTLY, R. J., Lt. {jg) Nava l Tra ining Schoo l. Uni v. of Arizon a. Tusca n, Ari z. (Gradu a te Student. Wild life, "36.)
CO UCH . ). A. , Main Selection Office,
U .S . .T .S .. Fa rragut , Ida ho
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MODEL BILLIARDS

j
j
j

j
j

SPORTING GOODS
22 West ~enter - Logan, Utah
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j

j

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT . . . HOME COOKING
47 East 1st North - Logan, Utah

j
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TOM AND EDNA'S CAFE
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TH E

ENGLAND . E D. 2234 North Ca ta li na
St., Burba nk. Ca liforn ia.
ERIC KSSON. CARL G .. D eceased.
FINLINSON. RICH . Lea mington, lit.
Now in Arm y somewhere.
F LOYD. J. W HITNE Y. Prof. of Fores try, U.S.A.C. . Loga n. Uta h.
G ROSS E NBACH . PAUL. Dist. Range r. U.S.F.S .. Stan ley, Idaho.
HULL. AL YI N C.. JR .. Associa te Forest Ecolog ist. P. 0 . Box 1839. Boise.
Idaho.
JONES. J. P .. N .F. S. Communications.
Navy No. 65 c/ o F.P.O .. San Francisco, California.
JONES. MARK . No record
MANNING . WALLACE. Ca pt., -f th
Q uartemaster Tng . Regt., Fort Fran cis E . Warren, -y,ryoming.
McD E RMA ID. FERRIS E .. Li ncoln
Na tiona l Forest. Sacramento. New
Mexico.
RAMPTON. LEONA RD . Junior Forester. U. S. Forest Service. Prineville. Oregon.
ROHWER. LAMO T . c o U. S.
Grazing Service. P. 0 . Box 751.
Reno. Nevada.
SMITH. ARTHUR D .. Capt. 0-9 15953
A PO 1-106 1 c o P.M. San Francisco,
California.
SNYDER. NATHAN. Lt. 0- 163855 1,
Co. B. 50th Sig. Bn., A PO 307 c/ o
Post maste r. New York. N. Y.
STOKES , VICTOR . Forest Ra ng er.
U.S . Forest Service. Pleasan t Grove,
Utah .
SWAINSTON . GEORGE D .. Dist ric t
Range r. U. S. Fo res t Service, Ketchum, Idaho.
SWENSON. MO T. , Ma lad , Idaho,

s.c.s.

TAGGART. JOH , Rt. o. 3, Ogden,
Uta h.
TOWNSEND, BILL, No Record .
TUCKER. BERT . Lt. U.S.N .R., USS
Takanis Bay C VE-39, FPO San
Fran cisco. California.
W OO DS, LO W ELL. Assistant For.
Super. U. S. Fores t Service, St.
Anthony, Idaho.
CLASS O F 1937
ALL EN, LE LAND. 8 16 Main Street,
Roswell , New Mexico.
ALL E N , WAYNE, T eton Ci ty, Ida.
ASTLE, LLOYD, Navy-Mrs. Astle,
93 Eas t 3rd North ,' Logan, Utah.

UTAH
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BE R G. JACOB. 363 E . 2nd North ,
Loga n, Utah.
BRIDGE . MAX W .. S 1/ c. U.S.N.
A .S. - Aerolog y. Corpus Christi,
T exas.
DAY, E . VANCE, Ra nge Supervisor,
Hopi Agency. Ind ian Service, Kea ms
C a nyon, A rizona.
DORIUS. FLOYD. Box 75 1, Malad,
Ida ho.
DRUMMO ND. DON M. , Asst. Forester-Fire Warden, U.S.A.C., Logan,
Uta h.
DRUMMO D, JO HN P .. U.S. Indian
Service, Zuni, New Mexico.
GENA UX, T HE RON, Hq. 2nd Bn.
272nd lnf. APO 417 . Camp Shelby.
M ississi ppi.
GIE Rt SCH. RALPH K. . Fores t Range r, Moffatt, Colorado.
GRAY. ANDE RSOJ.\ M., 5-A Phinney
St .. Langcreek Terrace, Portland. 4,
Ma ine.
GR INER. E. LEE. 32nd C IC Det.
APO 32. cl o P. M .. San Francisco,
California.
HANSE . MARVIN 0 .. 2555 Quincy
Ave., Ogden, Uta h.
HANSEN. SHERMAN. 356 East 3rd
orth, Logan. Uta h.
HATCH , W. BRADFORD, 4009 So.
13th E., Sa lt Lake City, Uta h.
H E DERSON. E. W, Capt. 0-354903. Btry. A. 227th AAA, Sea rch
Li ght Bn. APO 492, c, o P.M. San
F ra;,cisco, California.
HERMANSEN, ROYCE D. . Range
Examiner, Soil Conservation Service,
Caliente. Nevada.
HIRST. WILLIAM HAROLD, 794
Tirnpanogos Vvay, Pro vo, Utah.
HOLT, ARTHUR . 505th CA (AA)
Req . Hq . APO 464, c1 o P.M. New
York , N. Y.
JENSON. MAX S., Soil Conservation
Servic e, Magdelcna, New Mexico.
JORGENSEN, ELDO RES S., Cpl.,
19106473, U.S. Med. Dept. 1852.
Station Hospital, Fort Bliss , Texas.
KANE, JO HN F., li.S.D.A., S.C.S ..
Salem, Vi rginia.
KETCHI E. H ENRY L., Junior Forester. McCall. Idaho.
KLOM P. GERALD J., Soil Conse rvati on Service, Afto n. W yoming.
LAVIN , FRED, Pv t. 38442607, 1388
Eng r. Forest ry Co., Ca mp Wh ite ,
Oregon .
Thirty-three
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i BOTT MONUA'JENT & VAULT CO. ii
j

j

72 East Center St. - Logan. Utah
Phone 59

l
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SAVE WITH .SAFETY AT

I

WESTERN STORES

i
i

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
138 North Main- Logan, Utah

j
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!
i
i

TOMMY'S LUNCH

··- ·+

SANDWICHES. STEAKS. CHOPS
"A Good Place To Meet Your Friends"
186 North Main - Logan. Utah

j

i
i
i
i
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Typewriters, Adding Machine~
j
Repairs and Sales
j Everton Typewriter Co.
j 31 Federal Avenue - Loga n, Utah

i

ii

jj
jj
jj

FORESTERS

rj

Show your appreciation by patronizi n3 the a dv ertisers in the Jun iper!

j
j
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Shop at P.ENNEYS

I

WHEN YOU BUY IT AT PENNEY'S IT'S RIGHT
... In Price . . . In Quality . . . In Style
Logan, Utah

j
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GROCERIES- MEAT- PRODUCE

j

i

ROYAL FOODS S'I'ORE

i

j

THE STORE OF FRIENDLY SERVICE
Phone 710- 133 South Main- Logan, Utah

j
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Smith Brothers LumbPr Company

!

"BETTER MODERN HOMES"
132 South Main- Logan. Utah- Phone No.5

f
j
j
j
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Th irty- four

THE
LOW. CLY DE. Soil Conservation
Service , Castle Dale , Utah.
LOW, JESSOP B. , Leader, Utah Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit,
U.S.A.C .. Logan , Utah.
LUND DOYLE S .. Soil Conservation
Service, Richfield, Utah.
MADSEN. CLY DE. Lt. (jg} G 22,
No. 15 . Sp . Aug. Hosp. No. 8. FPO
San Francisco. California.
McCRACKEN, E. J., No record.
MOLLINET. LEO. 22 S. 2nd West.
Brigham City. Utah .
MORSE, BLAINE. S.C. S. District
Conservationist, Tremonton, Utah .
OVIATT. CLIFFORD W .. Lt .. U.S.
M.C. A.S. 1:: !.1 Centro. Califoi·nia.
OV/EN NEIL W., Pvt. Finance Office
Separation Center. S.C.U. 1902. Ft.
Douglas, Utah.
PASSEY, HOWARD B.. Soil Conservation Service, Springervi lle, Ariz.
PASSEY. SCOTT B.. Soil Conservation Service, Mt. Pleasant. U tah.
REVEAL. JACK. Soil Conservation
Service, Sebastopol. California (775
High St.}
RICH VERNON. Conservation Officer. Idaho Fish and Game Department,
Malad, Idaho.
SEVY, )A Y L .. U.S.F.S .. Atlanta, Ida.
SHEPHERD. WELDON 0.. Sqd.
8-C. Aerolog y, Whiting Field, Pensacola, Florid a.
SNYDER. EMERY. Major. 0-453664.
653 Engr. Bn., A PO 885, New York,
N.Y.
TRIBE. WAYNE. Lt. Co. A, 307th
Airborne Eng r. Bn .. APO -!69, c o
P.M. N ew York City. N. Y.
WA DSWORTH . DOUGLAS, Dist.
Range r. U. S. Forest Service, Hanna, Utah.
WARNER. SYLVAN D ., 1000 So.
W. 3 1st. Oklahoma City, Okla.
\ VATSON, ELDON M .. Soil Conservation Service. Wautoma, W isconsi n
WILKINSON. KARL J.. Deceased.
WINKEL, A. G. , Soil Conservation
Service, Baker. Oregon ( 1195 lith
St. }
WOOD. EVERETT. Sterling . Idaho.
WRIGHT. MIL TON M .. Dis trict Fores t Range r, Box 76, Dolores. Colo.
WYCOFF, HAROLD M .. Asst. Clerk
Minidoka Na t!. Forest. Burley , Ida.
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CLASS OF 1938
ALLRED. GLADE, A. A. A. Logan,
Utah , 85 North 1st West.
ALLRED, WA RR EN. )., Game &
Fish Commission, Cheyenne, Wyo.
ANDHER. THEO E., Field Examiner
Genera l Land Office. 3009 E. Ce ntral Avenue, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
ANDREWS, NORMA . Working in
Shipya rd in California.
ARMSTRONG. HERBERT C., Major. College Hill , Logan, Utah
BELL. SHELDON . Dist. Supervisor .
ll. S. Indian Service, Lukachukai,
Arizona.
BLAIR. RAY , Lt. (jg) U.S.N.R. , C.A.
S .A. , The Presidio, Monterey, Cal.
BLASER. HERMAN E .. U.S. Gra zi ng
Service. Albuquerque. New Mexico
(2 104 E. Cool Ave .)
BUNDERSON. V!Cl OR. Emery. Ut.
CLIFF. OLIVER. Dist. Ranger. U. S.
F rest Service. Montpelier, Idaho.
DALE, TERLI::!.. o record.
DARGON. LUCAS, Lt. (jg} USS
Li ,·ermore c o P.M.
ev.: York.
. Y.
DE MOISY. RALPH G .. Capt. HQ
OS Bn. AAAS. Been overseas folks live in Ogden , Utah.
DOMAN, EVERETT R. , Ranger, U.
S. Forest Service. Loa, Utah
DOV/NS. ELVIN. D:st. Supervisor,
Agricultural Educatio::l. Snow College, Ephraim, Uta h.
DRUW . EUGENE A.. Lt. HQ.
210th AAA (AW) Bn. , A PO 565,
c o P.M San Francisco. California.
EGA , GILBERT, S.. 104 7th St.
1-luchinson, Kansas.
ELLISON. DO S .. S.C.S. , Clinton,
Arkansas.
ELLISO N, PHA Y , Sgt., Co. A .. Hq .
Det. SCU 1907. Ft. Lewis, Wash.
F ULL E R, REVILO . Cananea, Sonora.
Mexico.
GESSEL , HOMER . P rovidence, Utah.
HALES . DOYLE C., Capt. Btry, H .,
73rd CA (AA) A PO 827. c/ o P. M.
New Orleans. Louisana.
HARRIS. FRED B., Lee. evada.
HARRIS RICHARD, A.A.A . Logan,
(lt ~h

•

HAYES, WILLIAM S., Ensign , Arm ed Gu a rd , P.O .. M.S. Southern Su:1,
c/ o F.P.O ., San Francisco, Calif.
Th irty -fi ve
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1 SEARS ROEBUCK & COMPANY I
f

f

SEAR'S PLEDGE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK
261 North Main St. -Logan. Utah
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NELSON'S OFFICE SUPPLIES

i

i

Il Office Equipment.
"STATIONERS FOR CACHE VALLEY"
I
Furniture. Paper Products. School Supplies, !
J

Photographic Supplies, Developing.

15 N. Main, Logan, Utah

i
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WICKEL'S

i

COBBS HATS

i

MEN'S STORE
81 N. Main

Logan

U+

j

FLORSHIEM SHOES
ARROW SHIRTS
Utah

l
i
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Ii

MAIN BARBER SHOP

j

55 South Main -

j

Logan. Utah
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j

CI"fY DllUG COMPANl"

ii

"WHERE YOU GET WHAT YOU ASK FOR"
65-67 North Main, Logan. Utah - Phone 200

j
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I
WINGET ICE CREAM
I
j
"WE FREEZE TO PLEASE"
j
j
ICE CREAM • ICES • SHERBETS • PUNCH
j
Logan. Smithfield, Preston j
j Party Orders a Specialty!
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THE ~EWEL BOX

·

(Harold Comer)
Phone 387

~
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Logan. Utah
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11
j
j

YEATES COAL COMPANY

J

R. Owen Yeates. Proprietor
UTAH ABERDEEN AND KING COAL
155 South Main
Phone 76
Logan, Utah

j
j
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Thirty-six

THE
HEYWOOD. BENJAMIN , Lt .. Co.
B. 249th Engr. C. Bn. APO 403.
c/ o P.M. New York, N.Y.
HINCHCLIFF. HOWARD B. 593
25th St. , Ogden , Utah.
HOLLADAY. CLIFTON. Santaquin,
Utah.
HULL. ROY. A.A.A. , Logan, Utah .
HURST, WILLIAM D .. Army somewhere.
JENSEN. CYRIL L., District Grazier,
U.S.G.S. Laramie, Wyoming.
JEPPSON. EARL F .. Pfc .. 39917705 ,
Co. B. 75lst Bn. M.P .. Fort Custer,
M ichigan .
JOHNSON. GEORGE L.. 2107 W .
57th St.. Los Angeles. 37 , California.
JOHNSON. MORRIS A. , 1315 Washington Blvd .. Ogden, Utah .
JONES. DOUGLAS M .. Lt.. (Home
address. Nephi , Utah.)
LEWIS. MORRIS W ., (Farm Planner) S.C.S. Panguitch. Utah.
LUND. CLA IR 0. , c o Mrs. Clair 0 .
Lund , Huntsville, Utah.
MATTHEWS. LAWRENCE. U. S.
Immigra ti on Service. Border Patrol.
Calexico. California.
McBR ID E. RAY. U. S. Navy. !Home
add ress, Pingree. Idaho.)
MIR. JOS E PH . Tiffany. Colorado.
NELSON. RALPH A .. Sgt. Co. F.
Md . Bn. 301 Ovd. Reg .. APO 700.
c o P.M .. New York. N.Y.
NELSON . MARC US . Bear Rive r Bi rd
Refuge. Brigham City, Utah.
OBIE. MYRVIN. Ensign. G.G.T.N ..
N.A.S., Norfolk. Virginia.
P ARRY. CONWAY E .. S Sgt. Army
Eoq. Hq. Co .. 11-16 Engr. (C) Gp ..
A PO 399. c o P. M. New York, N.Y.
PET E RSON. VIRG IL C. . Co. E ..
594th EB & SR. Camp Edwards,
Massac huse tts.
P IERLE. CHARLES. Georgia Dept. of
Natural Resourc es. Sta te Capital. Atla nta, Georgia .
RICH MAN. V AL B.. S.C.S .. Ma rfa .
T exas.
ROBERTS . RAYMOND, 11 64 25th
St .. Og de n, Utah.
ROBINSON, ). GRAYDON, Kanab,
Uta h.
ROYLANCE, FINLEY W .. Pvt. 39917949. Officer's Club, Camp Miles
Standish. Mass.
ROYLANCE. RICHARD. Afton. Wy.
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SCHOLES . HAROLD B.. No record.
SHIPLEY. MARK. Associate Profes~
sor, Uni v. of Ne va da, Exp. Station ,
Reno, Nevada .
SH IPLEY. ROY, S.C.S. . Duchesne,
Utah .
SPEAR . AARON C.. Maj .. Hq. 325th
Photo Wing , Reconnaissance, APO
634. c / o P.M. N.Y .. N.Y.
SURFACE. VICTOR. District Conservationist, S.C.S ., Morga n, Utah.
THOMPSON. REED. Baker . Nevada.
WEBB, DA YL. 973 W . 5th North .
Salt Lake City. Uta h.
CLASS OF 1939
ANDERSON, WM . .. 141 N. I th
St .. Boise . Idaho. U.S.Grazing Serv.
BAKER . HAROLD LAWRENCE .
USS Alcor . c o Fleet Post Office.
New York. .Y .
BAKER. LYLE. No reco rd .
BA RN EY. MARVIN LA WRE CE.
Ferron. Utah.
BLAISDELL . J. P. . Lt.. 0- 1112570.
Co. "C, " 937th En(:l r.. APO 63 .
c o P.M .. N.Y.C.. N.Y.
BROWN. SCOTT ROSS. 13-18 Hun t
A ve .. Richla nd, W ashi ngton .
CA RLSON. MERRILL H.. 26-10
W ashington Bl vd., Apt. 22. Ogden .
Utah .
CHR ISTENSEN. R A G WELL.
Farm Agent. U.S. Indian Service.
Wanblee. Sou th D ako~a.
COOPER. HA ROL D W .. Dist. Soil
Co:1servationist S.C.S. . Worland,
Wyoming.
DAVIS . DO . Box 11 65. Poca tello.
Idaho.
Dl ~CKER. REX L.. 133-1 G rant Ave ..
O gde:1, Utah.
E LLIS . STEPHEN B.. Lt .. 0-76 1059.
Jl ir Ser . AGF. APO 245. Sa n Francis-a. California.
FA RR. JE DD W., Addre s unknown .
FOULGER . HOWARD R .. District
Ranger. Heise. Idaho.
GESSEL. STANLEY P .. Lt. 0-86 1177.
ir1 transi t. Home add ress. Providence. Utah.
GRANDY. DE WITT C. . S. C. S ..
Duchesne, Utah.
GRINER. LYNN A. , S/ Sgt. 18097113,
Home add ress . 306 Encanto Blvd.,
Ph0enix , Arizona. M.S. (Wildlife)
1939.
Thirty-seven
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VOGUE BEAUTY SALON

f
j

SPECIALISTS IN BEAUTY SERVICE
51 West First North- Logan, Utah
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CONGRATULATIONS

i
i

i
i

Wilkinson & Sons Stationery

j

149 North Main -

j

Logan, Utah
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DENNIE'S BILLIARDS

f

I

THE PLACE WHERE OLD FRIENDS MEET
21 West lst North - Logan, Utah

I
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j
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j DRUGS

I

LUNCH j

FOUNTAIN

I

THE MODERN DRUG STORE

J 109 North Main PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Logan. Utah

I
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REALTOR

REAL ESTATE- INSURANCE - LOANS
PHONE 83
32 West lst North - Logan, Utah
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C. W. CROSS COMPANY

f
j
j

f
j
j

SPORTING GOODS, SADDLES, AND RIDING EQUIPMENT
2242 Washington Avenue- Ogden. Utah

.f.,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ .,,_ ,, _ ,, _ _,..,_ ,.,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,, _ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,,_ ,.f.
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MODERN CLEANERS

iII
I

374 North Main, Phone 302 -Logan, Utah
TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR wARDROBE CLEANING

I
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i

Lundstrom Furniture&. Carpet Co.

j

THE LARGEST FURNITURE AND CARPET
HOUSE IN NORTHERN UTAH
Logan, Utah

j
j
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THE

GUNTHER. LLOYD. Pfc.. 403rd
Med. Composite Unit. , APO 706,
San Francisco, California.
GURR, J. BOYD. c/ o Mrs. James E .
Gurr, 809 E . 21st So., Salt Lake
City, Utah.
HANDY. HARLEY, M .. Dist. Grazier
U.S.G.S., Moab, Utah.
HANSON, ROBERT L. , Dept. of
Forestry Reiations, Wilson Dam.
Alabama.
HANSON, WALLACE R. , Dist. Agri culturaist, Cardston , Alberta, Canada.
HARRIS . GRANT A., Army somewhere.
HARRIS , PA UL R. . Lead company
of some sort in Great Fa lls, Mont.
HA WKES .EUGENE J. , Ensign, Navy
Dept .. Acorn 28, c/ o FPO , Sa n
Fra ncisco, California.
HOBSON. DEAN A., Co. 165, U. S.
Nava l Tr. Center, San Diego, 33 .
Ca liforni a.
JOHNSON. HAROLD D.. Victor,
Idaho.
JO ES. GLEN ROWALL. Dist. Ran ger. Monroe Nat. Forest. Bridgeport,
California.
JORGENSEN. JA CK NIELSEN. Hyrum, Uta h.
KITT AMS , WALTER H., Lt., San ford, Flori da, U. S. Naval Air
Station.
KRUE GER. WM. THOMAS , Bing ha m Canyon, Utah.
MASON, LA MARR ROSS , Kadoka .
So:.~th Da kota.
McDONALD. JOHN E .. Dist. Forest
Range r, Ui ntah Na t. Forest, Duc hcs:le, Utah.
MORRISON, JOHN JR .. 826 Engrs ..
A I 0 875. c/ o P.M., N.Y.C. , N.Y.
0 STOTT, OSCAR L., Farmington ,
Utah.
PET E RS . E DWARD L., Swan La ke,
New York.
PLA YE R, GA RNETT C. , Box 141 F .,
Route No. 5, Murray, Utah .
QUIGLEY, GLEN L. , 1215 E . 4th S.,
Salt Lake City , Uta h.
RABB, JOE C. . Ens. L.C. I. , (R) No.
71. (Stass} FPO, San Francisco,
California.
RATTLE. PA UL S .. 1224 Solita Rd .,
Pasadena, 3, California.
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RHOTON, ROYAL WENDELL,
Pinetop, Arizona.
ROBINSON, REED PARLEY, R.F.
D . No. 1, America n Fork, Utah.
ROMER.(), FORREST S., T / 5 Hdq.
Co. No. I, l.R.T.C. , Camp Ru cker,
Alaba ma.
ROUNDY. ROB ERT A. , Lt. Corps.
Rea l Bn. , T.C. 1st M.A.C., c/ o
FPO, San Francisco, California.
SCHMUTZ, ERVIN M., Ass t. Soil
Conservationist (Range). 2220 Thomas Place, Fort Worth , 7, T exas.
SCHAFER. PAUL S .. Lt. 0- 1045524.
Btry. A .. 440 AAA (AW ) Bn ..
APO 230, c/ o P.M ., N.Y.C., N.Y.
SHEPHERD, ERSCHEL E .. 395 No.
I st W. , Provo, Utah.
SMITH , GILBERT. (no record.}
SORENSON, LEON JR ., Lt .. 0- 11 02476, 339th Engrs. Regt., APO , 998
c/ o P.M., San Francisco, California.
SPENDLOVE, EARL. (No record.}
SPIERS, DONALD M. , 445 E. Holliday , Pocatello, Ida ho.
SPILSBURY. BERK ELEY. J., Long
Bell Camp No. I , T enn an t, Calif.
TAYLOR. THOMAS A., Box 1083,
Woodland, Washington.
THOMAS, jULIAN ROBERT. Dis t.
Range r, Monti cello, Uta h.
TURNER . DUANE M. , Box I , Tooele , Utah .
VANCE, HERBERT GLENN, P. 0 .
Box 124, W ells. Nevada.
WADSWORTH , JAM ES DONALD ,
308 W. Boone, San ta Maria , Calif.
WH ITAKER. SPENCER LYNN,
U.S. Immigration Service, P.O . Box
548, Brownsville, T exas.
CLASS OF 1940
ANDERSON, RAY W ., S.C.S .. St.
George, Utah.
ANDREWS, LLOYD N., Navy.
ASHCR AFT, H. WAYNE, Sgt. , S.C.
U . 1958, Med. Rece ption Center, Ft.
Doug las, Uta h.
AUSTIN, LAWRENCE R .. (Address
unknown .)
BISHOP. MERLIN, c/ o Mrs. Merlin
Bi shop, Box 253 , Tooele, Utah.
BOWER. KENNETH G.. U.S.F.S. ,
Widtsoe , Uta h.
BRINGHURST, JOHN FRANK, P-56
Victory Rd. W ashington T errace,
Ogden, Uta h.
Thirty-n ine
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FOREST TREES

i

DISTRIBUTION

i

PRODUCED IN UTAH AND SOLD

FOR

i
•I
j
i

TO
UTAH FARMERS

.!
i

i

Address all inquiries to

i
i

The School of~ores try I
i

or

i

The Utah Extension Service
UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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TH E
CALL. GARLAND D .. Box 424 . Mt.
Shasta, California.
CHATELAIN. EDWARD F .. Capt.
75 AAA Gun Bn., Fort Blis , T exas.
CLINKINBEARD. MAX . Major. Marne Corps. Killed in action. Airplane accide nt Nov. Ist. 1944, on
Saipan.
COOPER. TALMADGE D. JR .. Capt.
AAF, Sec. F .. Clovis. New Mexico.
C URTIS . CLYDE A .. -180 N. 1st W. ,
Logan, Utah.
DAVIS . LAWRENCE C.. Lt. 0-6 99-19, 3 13th T.C.G. 47th Sqdn .. A PO
133. ew York, N.Y.
HAMPTON. JOHN WM .. Det. SGP10, 9201 TSU-TC AP.T. N.Y. PE.
Long Island City. I. N.Y.
HENDERSON. FLOYD A .. (No record.)
HINTON. CLEMONS. AA FBS. MAAF. Mtdland , Texas.
JAN ON. REU EL G .. T 5 282 1 Base
Photomapping Co., APO 75, c o
PM. Sa:1 Francisco. California.
)Oh SON. C. MAURICE. ! o re co rd.)
KILLPACK. E LLIOTT R .. Lt. U.S.M.C., Bat. E .. 16th AAA B 1.. FPO.
~<1·1 Francisco. Ca lifornia.
LA DLE. ORVAL H .. B. Btry. Oth
F.A .. APO 6. c o Postmaster. San
Francisco. California.
MADSEN. VAUG HA N. Fairview,
Utah. M.S . (Wi ldlife) 19-12.
MORSTON. RICHARD B.. Laytcn,
Utah.
MERRILL. SPENCER. Ri chm ond ,
Uta h.
MiTC H ELL. YALE A .. District Ra nger, M:Ca ll. Idaho.
NELSON. OLAND F.. Sgt. 39905250. H. & S. Co. 653 Engr. Bn .,
AP
85. c/ o P.M .. N.Y.C.. N.Y.
O KESON, KENNETH W .. 191 72 198. Co. D .. 80 1 Sig. T ng. Regt ..
Ca mp Murph y, Florida.
O LSEN. REID P .. c/ o La rso 1 Cottages, Gettysburg . Penn.
PALMER . MARCEL . AAA State
Ran ge Examiner. Logan, Utah.
PHILLIPS , THOMAS ARNOLD.
S/ Sgt. 19 W eather Sq. A PO 663
c/ o P. M ., Mia mi. Florida.
REES, P. M .. Lt. (jg.) U.S N R. Navy
No. 311 . c/ o F.P.O .. San Francisco,
Ca!iforn'a.
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ROBINSON. FRANKLIN B., 16 17
Y ale Ave., Seattle. Washington.
ROBINSON. MAX EDWARD, Lt.
(jg) Armed Guard SS Esso. Ha rtford , Fleet P.O. , San Francisco, Cal.
SCHERBEL. PAUL , Lt. (jg) U.S.N.
In transi t. Home address. 72 E St.,
Sa lt Lake City, Uta h.
SEVY. THOMAS H .. Laketown. Ut.,
D is~rict Ra:1ger-. U.S.F.S.
SMITH , EL DON H .. Cpl. Navy Yard
Mari ne Barrack . Ph iladelphia Navy
Ya rds. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
S JA P P. NATHA
) .. Sgt. Camp
Spri ngs. Arm y Air Field. 'vVashington. D. C.
SPEIRS. HAR OLD K. . U.S.G.S. Nephi. Utah.
TODD. W . FRANTZEN. Majo r 0413541, -!98th Bmbt. G rp .. APO 237.
c. o P. M. Sa·1 Fran cis~o. Californ'a.
UDY. ]A Y. R.. M Sgt .. H. & S. Co ..
650th Engr. Bn. APO 1799 . c o
PM. N.Y.C .. N. Y.
CLASS O F I g-1 1

BARTELS. W ILMUR. Pfc. 36876-l59.
Co. I. 6th Gp .. 2nd Tng .. Ca mp Reynclds. Greenville. Pennsylva nia. M .
S. ( Wild 'ife) '-ll.
BEAN, ROY W .. Lt. 01 10-l-186. Hq.
2nd Bn. 177 Engrs .. A PO 986. Seattl e. Washi ngton .
BERNHARD. jOH N T .. Ens·gn. USS
Muskenon. P.F. 2-l. c o FPO. New
York, N. Y.
BOY ' E ELMER P .. Lt. (jg) Box 2,
O.T.U. , N.A.S.. Bana:1a Ri ve r,
Flori ca.
CJ' REY. ROBERT R., Lt. Hq. & Scrv.
Co. 22nd Ma rines. c o FPO. Sa n
Fra1c's: o. Ca!itcrnia .
COL TON. LAWRENCE. 131 \V. 5th
N .. Salt Lake City. Utah.
CORA Y. MAX S .. Co. C .. 503 Prcht.
hf APO 503. c o P. M . Sa ~1 F r;:~ n
cis~·o. Califor:-~ia .
GA. UFIN. D M . Lt .. 0- 11 06752 . Co.
A. 543rd E BSP. APO 159. c l o PM .
San Fralcis -o. Ca lifornia.
GRACE. HJIRRY D.. U. S. Forest
Service. Meye r . Califcrnia.
GREEN. LISLE R .. Hq . 25th Fi~hm
C0mrn an d, APO 82 5. c/ o P.M. New
Orleans, Louisiana .
I 'ERM t\NSE . BURL W ., Capt. , C
AC. Cam::> Cooke , CaUorn:a.
Forty-one
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HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING
• CLIPPER CRAFT CLOTHING
• ARROW SHIRTS, TIES, ETC.
!
• COOPER SOCKS AND UNDERWEAR I

I

i

t

Logan, Utah

i

II -

I

•

C. C. ANDERSON CO.

I

+

i~

"The Home of Nationally Famous Brands"
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II TYPEWRITER REPAIRING • KEY FITTING • ARCHERY t
i LOGAN BIKE AND SPORT SHOP f
~

!
•I

Logan, Utah -

j
j

TENNIS e BADMINTON •
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
IVER JOHNSON & SCHWINN BICYCLES
LIGHT MACHINE WORK • GUN REPAIRING

•
I

Sylvan Haile r, Prop.

I

i

j

Phone 157

'I

l•
!
I

~

174 North Main

!
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BEST WISHES TO THE U.S. A. C.

j

j

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY

!•

I

•I
•
•I

I
•
I
'I
'

AND PERSONNEL

iI Utah Poultry Producer's Coop. Ass'n

f

I

•

'

I
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GLEN'S TEXACO SERVICE
Service! We carry the best merchandise we can buy.
Texaco Petroleum Products, Marfax Lubrication,
Goodyear Tires, Willard Batteries, High Grade Accessories
I

:

5th North and Main

Phone 1242

Logan, Utah

i
i

ii
j
i

il
I
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HINER, HAROLD, Major, U.S.M.C.
HOWARD, PAUL J., P.T. U. Hed ron
FAN 14 c/ o FPO, San Francisco,
California.
HUNT, 1:3UEL BRICE, Cleveland N ational Forest, San Diego, Ca lifornia.
JENKINS , PAUL, Ma rines, somewhere
in the west.
JENSEN, NED L.. 117 W . 6th St.,
Albany, Oregon.
KING , JAMES E., P vt. , 39467922.
H dq. Sq . XX B.C. APO 493, c/ o
P.M., N ew York, N .Y.
KOW ALLIS. RE INHART. Lt .. U. S.
Army . Camp l<.itchie, Md.
KRUSE. EARL GLEASON. Cap tain
602nd F.A . Bn. A PO 758. c/ o P. M.,
New York City , N .Y .
LASS E N , ROBERT W., Lt. USS
Trathen . c/ o P .M .. San Francisco ,
California.
LIPMAN. ATHAN . T 5. 32301447
Med. Det. 381 F.A. Bn .. A PO 102.
c/ o P. M., New York City . N .Y.
MELDRUM. CLARENCE R.. (Deceased.)
M ITCH ELL, ALBERT W .. JR .. Btry .
G .. 63rd C. A. (AA) , Sea ttl e. Wash .
MURRAY . WM . E. , (No record.)
PERKINS, RAY W ., 22nd T. SS
(S.P.) Bks. 508. Low ry Field. Denver, Colorado.
PHILLIPS, FRED L. , Ogden Air Depot, Ogden, Utah.
RAL PH , SIDNEY B., Lt. . Station Hospital, Ca mp Hood , T exas.
RAMELLI. LLOYD R. , Lt.. 0- 1044346
Btry. B. 910 AAA A.W. Bn. A PO
758, c/ o P .M., New York. N.Y.
RUDOLPH . VICTOR ]., Ens. U .S.N .R., USS Hammondspo rt, c/ oFPO,
San Francisco, California.
S KIDMOR E, HENRY J., 1700 Sil va
St., Long Beac h, 5, California .
S MITH, B. C., Capt. , 6th Def. Bn .. H .
Btry. Nav y 1504, c/ o FPO , Sa n
Francisco, California .
SPEAKMAN. DANIAL VA UGHN,
2305 Clevela nd , Grani te City, Ill.
TRUDEN, ANDRE, B. , c/ o Vincent
Trudcn, 4760 Brown St., Murray,
Uta h.
TUCKER , JOHN PHILLIP, S/ Sgt..
19072554, 42nd Tech. Sch . Sqdn .,
Lowry Field, Denver, Colorado.
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WEST, NOLAN, Sgt., 39 35493 , 207th M ed. Comp. Unit (Ma laria Survey) APO 173 11 c/ o P. M., San
Francisco, California.
WILCOX . G. NEIL , Major 0-4720 10,
16 1 AAA Bn. A PO 713-1 San Francisco, California.
WOODWARD. HARRY R., JR.,
Ca pt. Btry. D .. 528th AAA Gn. Bn.,
A PO 7 15, San Francisco, California.
CLASS OF 1942
BARNUM. WARREN P., Crawford,
Nebra ka.
BERGEN. LUTHER , Lt., 0-226988,
50 I st Bomb. Gp. 21st Sqdn .. HAAB ,
H arvard. Nebraska.
BUS H . ROCHE D .. 1009 Y, Manitou.
Boise, Idaho.
CO REY , RdBERT EARL, Capt. 0463396. I 29th Port Co .. A PO 18878,
San Fra:1cisco. Ca liforni a.
COOK. WAYNE. U.S . Naval Training Sta .. San Diego. California.
COX. ELMER C.. 0-463397 . H.E.C.P.
Fort Stevens, Oregon
EVANS. TOM B.. Lt .. (jg) USS P.C.
12, c/ o FPO , New York City. .Y.
M .S. (Wildlife) 1942.
DEDRICKSON. LORIN R., Capt. 0390220. 76th Sq . 435 Troop Carrier
G p .. A PO 133, New York. N.Y.
G ATHERUM. JAMES M.. S.C.S ..
Escalante, Uta h.
GOODING. EARL R .. Major, Fort
Rosecrans, California.
HALL. MERVIN JOHN , USS Lessawee. APA 195, c/ o F .P.O ... San
Franc'sco. California.
HAMPTON, KENNETH RAY. Lt. ,
046340 1, Btry. C., 405 AAA Bn.,
APO 654, c/ o P.M ., N.Y.C. , N.Y.
HAM PTON. REX H. , 0-463402. Co.
A ., 367th Eng . C. Bn .. APO 758,
c / o P.M .. N. Y. C.. N . Y.
KILLOUGH , JOHN R. , T / 5 37342749, Co. B., 30th Engr. Topo. Bn. ,
APO 512 , c/ o P. M., N.Y.C., N .Y.
LARSON. WILLARD REED , M;ssing in Action.
LATIM ER, DAVID A ., Lt., Box 63,
D .C.A.A . F.P.S., (2 Eng. spec.)
Dodge City. Ka nsas.
LITSON, RUSSELL , RFD No. 2, Box
273. Provo, Uta h.
LUSCHER , ARTHUR A. , Sells Ag ency. Sells. Ar!zona .
Forty-three
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WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF
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Skanchy's Market
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COLLEGE HILL'S NEIGHBORHOOD
GROCERY STORE
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416 North 5th East -
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SPECIALIZING IN DANCE PROGRAMS
AND ALL SCHOOL PRINTING

J.

!
i

P. SMITH & SON
PRffiTE:RS

•

i

i

E:fiGRfl.VE:RS

South Side Federal Ave. -

i
i

Logan, Utah
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Intermountain Theatres Inc.
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PATRONIZE THE

CAPITOL ,. ROXY ,. LYRIC
BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
IN LOGAN!
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THE
MAJOR. JACK. Pvt., lOth Recon. Co. ,
Camp Hale, Colorado.
MATHEWS, WILLIAM LEWIS, U.
S. Grazing Service, Pocatello, Idaho.
MAW, EDWARD 0. , Forest Service
Building, McCall , Idaho.
McCONNELL, CHARLES B.. 2645
Eccles Ave., Ogden, Utah. Army
somewhere.
McKEAN. WM. T.. South Dakota
Fish & Game Commission, Box 434 ,
Deadwood, South Da kota. M.S.
(Wildlife} 1942.
MERRILL , LEO BROWN, c/ o Mrs.
Dell a Merrill , I06 S. 22nd A ve.,
Phoeni x, Arizona. Flying for army
omewhere.
NEMANIC, JOSEPH J. , (jg}. USS
Rich a rd S. Bull D.E. 402 . FPO, San
Francisco, California.
NORR IS . ). J., Lt .. 0-376942 . Co. D.,
542 Regt. A PO 715, San Francisco.
Cal ifornia.
POZARNSKY. THOMAS H .. S 1/ c
lOth Sp . Bn. Co. A--! Ad vance Na val Base Depot, Davisville. Rhod e
Isla nd.
R EED. JAM ES CLARKE, Lt., U.S.M.C. R. Hq . Co. 3rd Corps . Sig . Bn. ,
Third Phib. Corps. c / o FPO, Sa n
Francisco, California.
ROUSE. BURT FRANK, S/ Sgt. 39 28518, H/ S Co. 114 E ngrs.. A PO
32. San F ra ncisco. California.
ROZYN E K. WILLIAM S. , Lt., U.S.M.C .. 721 East 88 th Place, Chicago,
19, Illinois.
SMITH . J. G .. Major 0-331479, 337th
Bomb. Sqd. 96th Bomb. Gp. A PO
559. c/ o P.M.
ew York, N. Y.
M.S. (Wildlife} 194 2.
STEVENS. ELWIN WRIGHT, c/ o
U.S.F.S . Encampment, W yo min g.
STEVENS. WARD EARL, P. 0 .
J45967, R.C.A.F. , (ove rseas}.
WINTERS , ARTHUR, (no record) .

CLASS OF 1943
ARMSTRONG. HAROLD F.. Lt..
Killed Feb. 27 , 1945, in B-29 crash
on Tinian.
AUBERT. LAURENCE. No record.
BERNSTEIN, DAVID. Cpl., Co. A. ,
283rd Eng. C. Bn. , APO 655, c/ o
P. M ., New York City, N. Y.

UTAH

JUNIPER

BRANGES, ROBERT J., Lt. , 0-54 1162, Co. C. 1255th Engr. C. Bn. ,
APO 1750 . c/ o P.M., New York
City , N.Y.
CRYSTAL, MARK HALL, Altonah ,
Utah.
CUSKELLEY, S. LAWRENCE, Killdeer, N. D.
FREEMAN, WYNN GEORGE, NAB
152 D ept 14 , c/ o F.P.O., Sa n Francisco, California .
FRISCHKNECHT, NEIL C. , USS
Chester, c/ o FPO , San Francisco.
California.
GA YNARD, CLIFFORD, Ens. S.L.C.U. No. H , Morro Bay , California.
GIAUQUE, CLARENCE W .. Lt., 054 1553, Co. B. , 1260 Engr. C. Bn.
A PO 17508, c/ o P.M ., New York
City. N.Y.
GREEN. MAX C. , 19131569, 8th
W eather Sqdn. Grenier Field, Manchester, New Ha mpshire.
HAAS. B. PHILLI PS. Volga, South
Dakota, M.S. (Wildlife} 1943.
HALL , JOHN MARVIN. Lt. (jg}
USS Lenawee, A PA 195. FPO, San
Francisco, Ca li fornia
HANDLEY. ROB ERT W. , (No record.}
IMHOF. CARL FRED, Lt., (jg}
M.T.B., Ron. 33. FPO , San Francisco. California .
KITCHEN. NORV AL THOMAS,
Hyr um , Utah.
OTOOLE. JAMES J., 421 00557, AAF
(In Pacific. no address.}
ROGERS , LEWIS MAX. Lt., A PO
15725 , c 1o P.M., San Francisco,
California .
SAMOWITZ. MOSES, CAC. 512th
Bn ., Btry. D., AAATS , Cmp Ed.
wards, Mass.
SCHOPPER. FRANCIS JOS EPH . Lt.
054 1539 . Co. G. 60th Inf. APO 9,
c/ o P.M., New York City , N. Y.
SPEED. WM. E .. (no record.}
SWAN. GORDON B.. Lt. , killed in
action at Lu xembourg , western European front, Jan. 19, '45 , 3rd Army.
ZINK. PRELL C. , Route I. Boise , Ida.
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JuFKIIj TAPES and RULES
Foresters the world over have
relied on Lufkin for over a
half century. You, too, will
find Lufkin Tree Tapes, Log
Rules, Board Rules, Cruiser
Sticks and general measuring
tapes y our best values in
measuring devices.

i

i

Write for Free Catalog

THEfuFKI/t f?uLE
SAGINAW, MICH.
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New York City
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